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Panel to probe Marsten· faculty split 
By Emily Wolf and Michael Arena controversy appears to center arollnd personality 

clashes between the dean and his colleagues. Those 
sources, who requested that they remain 
anonymous, described Marsten as one who "dictates 
what he wants" and treats "his colleagues as 
employees." 

A fact finding committee was formed 
yesterday to investigate tension in the 
strife·torn School of Engineering after the 
School's - faculty voted overwhelmingly to 
oust Dean Richard Marsten in an 
tUlprecedented secret ballot taken more than 
two weeks ago. 

The panel, which consists of Prof. Bernard 
Sohmer, chairman of the faculty senate, Prof. 
Charlotte RuSsel (Chemistry) and Prof. James Organ 
(Biology) was commissioned at the request of 
President Marshak and will report back to him in 
mid·December. 
- Although the vote by the faculty is not binding, 
it is believed that no dean in the history of the 
College has ever received such a vote of no 
confidence. The vote is viewed as an extreme 
measure for a faculty thai is considered one of the 
most conservative at the College. 

Faculty m(mbers and department chairmen 
refused to comment offiCially on the action, but 
Interviews with several sources indicated that the' 

Schiff. Fvnd depleted 

Marsten,a 5ii:-Year.oldfurmer- -~fficial of-the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
who was appointed dcan in January 1976, declined 
comment. Although he lacked previous academic 
administrative experience, he was cited as one of the 
country's "Adult Educators of the Year" by the 
National -Association for Continuing and Public 
Education for his work at NASA. 

Since his appointment as dean, Marsten has 
become known among other administrators as a 
hanl worker who works his staff equally hard. 

While he was serving as dean, Marsten was denied 
tenure by the Department of Electrical Engineering. 
He received tenure from Marshak this September 
under the School of Engineering. 

(Continued on Page 5) Dean Richard Marsten 
PhOto byW. Kwang 

Prof. Bernard Sohmer 

Day care center may face shutdown in December 
- By Meryl Grossman Development Center is in need of the same type 

Thirty studlmts, faculty members and of support from the College administration ..... 
community leaders met with President "If he (Marshak) can allocate money to the 
Marshak this -week in -an attempt to head campus high school lie can show us the same 
off the closing of the Child Development amount of concern," said Vilma Athias, whose 
Center, an on·campus day care service son attends tht! Center. "A lot of the parents 
funded partly with College _ money due to would be out of school I! he closes it down." 
run out in December. 

Since its establishment -in the Spring of 1977, 
the Cilnter has had continuous problems in 
obtaining steady finances, which come in part 
from the College's Schiff Fund. This year 
however, the administration has stated that those 
funds will no longer be able to continue 
supporting the Center. 

"The basic attitude I have is that I do not want 
to use up the entire Schiff Fund to support the 
Center alone," Marshak said. "It wouldn't be- fair 
to the students." 

Currently, in addition to Schief Fund moncy, -
the Center has existed on a small grant from the 
Avon Corporation and money from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture for food costs, and 
some financial aid from the Day Student SenJlte. 
Also, the Center charges a comparably low tuition 
fee of $20 per week for each child. Without the 
Schiff Fund money the Center would be unable to 
meet its operating costs which are annually 

- estimated at a minimum of $65,000. 

"We want to be viewed with the same kind of 
priority as Bio·Med or the campus high school," 
said Gerry P.rice, director of the Center. "Marshak 
must realize :the importance of the Center, in 
keeping with his thinking of the Urban Mission of 
the College." . 
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Nevertheless, parents and other representatives 
from Black Studies, Elementary Education and 
the Day Student Senate urged Marshak to make a 
firm commitment to keep the Center open and to 
seek a steady source of funding to insure the 
program's existence. In a position paper presented 
at the meeting the parents cited the College's 
"vast resources" available to avoid the closing of 
the Center. "We recognize that programs that do 
have the support of the College administration are 
able to get financial commitments that insure 
their existence," the parents wrote. "The Child. 

Price said the Center would seek funds "within 
the College budget" to continue operating on a 
regular basis. Thirty.five children are currently 
enrolled in the program chich maintains a waiting 
list of about sixty. Staffing the Cilnter are tWQ 
licensed teachers, three student teachers from the 
elementary education department, and eight work 
study students. 

• 
Children of College students in threatened day care center 
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CLAS Commission rejects proposal for restructuring 
college. See page 3. 

Mayoral Consu Itant Harold Howe urges full state 
funding for CUNY. See page 2. 

College to use short term food contractors for 
North Campus Cafeteria after January 31; South 
Campus Cafeteria may close. See page 3. 

What's happened to South Campus Life? See page 7. 

One by one, my books were checked off and 
another enormous sum was added to my bill. I was 
beginning to wonder if the Cohen Library would 
accept Master Charge ... " See A View From the 
·Heights, Page 9. 

What's happened to Beaver basketball star Richie j 
Silvera? See page 20. 

Professor mugged yesterday by two gunmen in the 
Science Building. See page 4. 

Aaron Davis Hall will not have air conditioning this 
~~mmer. Opemng delayed until December. See page 
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~ BHE to discuss Howe's 
~ report 

By Susan DiMaria 

~ Trustees of the Board of Higher Education will meet Monday to discuss the interim report 
I- issued last Tuesday by Harold Howe II, Mayor Koch's special consultant on higher education, 
.;, which advocated full state funding of all capital and operating costs of the City University. 

PRATT,. WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFJ GROUP In In his report, Howe described CUNY as "the only university in the United States that still receives a 

... substantial portion of its senior college and graduate program costs from local government." , ... : .... "Residents of New York City 
t have just as much right to full 
~ state funding of such programs as 
~ do other state reSidents," Howe 
~ wrote. "All taxpayers of New 

.. York State helped to build and 
. 1; finance SUNY, and all should join 
1! in meeting the needs of CUNY." 
LI. However, he stressed the need 

programs and services to fit the 
needs of the city's population, as 
SUNY has for Its clientele." 

Howe, 60, was appointed last 
summer by Mayor Koch to study 
the university's finances and 
construction plans. A fornter U.S. 
Commissioner of Education, he is 
curren t1y an execu tive a t the Ford 
Foundation. for the University, to remain 

Independent of state control. 
CUNY, Howe wrote, "should have 

Following the release of 
Howe's report this week, Koch 

KapIon J refuses to release 
" \ 

infonnation on College crime 
By gmily Wolf 

Saying he wishes to "protect the c~mpus", Morton 
Kaplon, vice president for administrative affairs, has. 
refused to release College crime statistics for the last twelve 
months. 

"Those who want to badmouth the College will ignore facts and 
use the data to support that bRdmouthing," said Kaplon,adding that 
his refusualls not a denial of crime on campus. 

According to Kaplon, a "bad perception of peOple on the outside 
with respect 'to Its safety" has led to an "increased difficulty in 
attrac~ing people to work at the campus. I am afraid that a recital of 
crime statIstics might exacerbate that," he said. ' 

Kaplon1s position comes as a rElversal of previous College policy. 
An annual security report, which contained campus crime incidents, 
was released to the public each year until 1976 when the College 
suffered vast budget cuts. College officials had said that because of 
reduQtions in staff it was impossible to coin pile the report. 

Kaplon said that he has received monthly crime statistics in reports 
from the College's Chief·of Security, Albert Darldrlge, but that the 
reports have not been compiled Into a yearly report. 
; Fears of increased .crlme occured ,last year when police reported 
several.rapes and burglaries had taken place on campus: In addition to 
several inciden~sof "van<\a\j~I;11" over ."$20,000 " montly in video 
equipment -' was stolen froni Klapper Hall. Between December 1977 

"and March 1978 there have been two incidents of rape and two 
attempted rapes onoi' near campus. ' 

met with Board members to 
indicate his support for the 
report's conclusions. CUNY 
chancellor Robert Kibbee has 
devised hi~ own plan for the city 
to continue funding 15 per cent 
of the cost of the 9 senior 
colleges, not including debt 

- service, which would, he said, 
permit the city to retain 11 voice in 
the mnning of the university. 

However, city officials have 
said publicly thaI a 15 per cent 
contribution would be 
meaningless in determining the 
independence of the univetisty. 

The state now pays 75 per cent 
of the operating costs of CUNY:, 
and 50 per cent of the debt 
service for capital expenditures by 
the university. Howe's proposal, 
would have the state take over all 
funding for the university, but 
stili maintain it as an institution 
separate from school control. In 
his meeting with the Board this 
week, Mayor Koch stressed his 
opposition to any merger between 
the State University and the City 
University. 

President Marshak was 
reportedly studying the Howe 
proposals and had no comment on 
the matter. 

Governor Carey met with 
student leaders during the recent 
gubernatorial campaign to 
announce his opposition to a 
merger between CUNY and SUNY 
which has been suggested as a way 
of easing the university's financial 
wocs. However, he has not yet 
commented on the Howe 
proposals. ' 
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A division of 
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 

will be 

ON 
CAMPUS 

November 29 

to Interview candidates 
for attractive opportunities 

In HIGH TECHNOLOGY 

Consult your Placement Office 
for degree and field of study 

requirements 

An £q"-I Opportun II)' Employer 

- O~I!?: 
UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 

Chartered Day Student'-Organlzatlons 
Fall Semester 1978 

. 1. African Student Organization 
'2. Albanlan·Amerlcan Student Organization 
3. American IMtitute of Chemical Engineers 
4. American t..oclety pf CIvil Engineers 
5." American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

'6. The Arab Student Organization 
7. The Architectural Student Union 
8. Art SOciety . 

'9. Art Student Unlo,n 
10. Basic Art COalition 
11. Baskerville Chemical SocIety 

'12. Black & latin· Women 
_ '13. Black Pre;Law Society 

.14. Black Studen"is ~lIectlve 
Hi. Black Studies COllective 
16. Blood Bank COuncil 

'17. B'naIB'rlth Hillel House 
18. Borlcua Health Organization 
19. Borlcuas Undlos . 
20. City College Concrete Canoe Club 
21. Carrlbbean Students Assoclatll:m 
22. Centro Htapano Estudlantll 
23. The Chess Club 
24. Chi EpSilon 
25. Chlldrens Advocate on Campus 
26. Chinese Student ASSOCiation 
27. Collegiate AssocIation forthe Research and PrinCiples (C.A.R.P.) 

'28. Committee Against Racism 
29. Commltteeof Artistic and Intellectual Freedom In Iran (C.A.I.F.I.) 

'30. Association for COmputing Machines (ACM) 
31. Concerned Asian Students 

'32. The Cultural Club 
33. C.C.N.V: Students for Cultural Exchange 
34. Dominican Students Association 
35. Electro Mechanical Engineering Technology Society 
36. The Engineering Student COuncil 
37. City College English Club 

'38. Eta Kappa Nu 
39. City College COuncil for Exceptional Children 

'40. The French Club 
41. Gay People at CltyCoUege 
42. Government and Law Society 

43. Haitian Student Association 
44. Higher Education COmmittee 
45. Homeros Greek Club 
46. House Plan Association 
47. India Club 
48. City College Indo Club 

·'49. The International Club 
50. Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
51. InterNaralty Christian Fellowship . 
52. ltallan·Amerlcan Student Organization 
53. Kepler's KQllaborators Astronomical 

'54. Korean Acadlilmy Society 
55. Legal Aid Center Room 119 
56. Mlnl·Academy 

, '57. Minority Stud.ent Pre·Mad SoCiety 
58. Friends of Music 
59. MUSlim Student's Organization of C.C.N.V." 
60. The Newman Club 

'61. OBSERVATION POST 
62. C.C.N.Y. Outdoors Club 

'63. THE PAPER 
64. PI Tau Sigma 
65. Psychology Club 
66. Revolutionary Student Brigade 

'67. The RU8slan .. Pollsh .. Slavlc Club 
68. S.A.M.E. COmmunication Club 
69. National Black SCience Student Organization 
70. Stud.ent Chapter AmerIcan Meteorological Society 

'71. Science Fiction Club 
72. Slavic American Student Association 
73. The Sophie Davis SGhool for Biomedical Education Student Org. 

'74. SOURCE 
75. Spectrum 

'76. C.C.N.V. Student Movement 
77. Student Ombudsperson 
78. Tau Beta PI 

'79. Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity , 
80. Urban Legal Students Association 
81. Veteran's Association of C.C,N.V. 

'82. W.C.C.R.· City College Radio 
'83. Voung Socialist Alliance 
'84. THE CAMPUS 'Not funded by the Day Student Senate 



Council votes to keep CLAS structure 
By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 

Despite the open support of College PlCsident Robert Marshak, a plan that would have 
revamped the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, (CLAS), was voted down thi3 week by 
that School's Faculty Covncil, which voted instead to "maintain the present structure of CLAS." ' 

In a series of secret ballots Tuesday, thp Council··the chief academic policy.making body of CLAS"voted 
39 to 12 with one abstention to keep CLAS i" Its present form. The vote against a proposal that would have 
restructured CLAS, known as "Plan One," was 36 to 17. 

The plan had called for a roughly two.hour'long meeting in 
reshufning an~ r~naming of the Shepard Hall, Room 126. 
three eXIstIng CLAS Ofthe prooosals Plan One and 
Divisions .. Humanities, Social a second one Pla~ S~ven' h<id 
Sciences, and Sr~ences, and w0':lld been hanJed' up by a spe~lalJy 
have added a fourth ma!or appointed, 18.member 
component,. a "Sc~?ol of FmeCommission, impaneled by 
and Perfor.mlllg Arts. Marshak last Spring to find ways 

Marshak and' other advocates of rescuing the ailing CLAS from 
of Plan One had said that the a host of academic. fiscal, and 
propo~d Arts school would have other distresses. Both Marshak 
made' it ea~icr to raise outside and Provost Alice Chandler serve 
funds for the support of liberal without vote on the CommissIon. 
arts here. Marshak recently Of the proposals before- the 
brought in a $480,000 Mellon Council, only Plan One came up 
Foundation grant, to be paid over for vote. In addition to the School 
three years, for aid to liberal arts of Arts, Plan One would have 
and other progra~s. included a "School of Science and 

The Council considered the Mathematics." The existing 
plan, along with several other Humanities and Social Sciences 
restructing . proposals at its divisions would have been brought 

under a "School of Liberal Arts." College seeks 
$36.7 million 
in,new budget 

By. James Nash 
The Colle~e has asked 

for a $2.6 million increase 
in its budget for the 
.academic year 1979.80, 
according to Morton F. 
Kaplon, vice president for 
npministrative affairs. The 
$36.7 million budget 
reprebents a 7.69 per eent 
in<;r~ Qver.1978;7lL·, ",' 

";:.,, 'The' bulk ,QC the' rl!qUJ!sl1ld 
, increiiaeUiiS in instructional 'arid 

Departlriental Research, which 
-includes all teaching 
departments, as well 'as the 
Center for Biomedical 
Education. 

Initially, the requested 
increase Cor Blo·Med alone, had 
been $1.2 million in order to 
permit it to be transferred from 
non--tax levy funding status to 
tlie tax levy budget. However, 
the requested increase for the 
entire category was pared down 
to $1.1 million because, the 
enrollment of the College Is' 
expected to drop. 

Other increases' include: 

A more radIcal reorganIzation 
sclteme, Plan Seven, foresaw a 
School of Fine and 'Performing 
Arts identical to that of Plan One. 
It further included a "School of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences" that 
w!>uld have embraced four 
component divisions of:"Science 
and Mathematics," "Appli(:(l and 
Policy Sciences," "Human 
Development," "Language, 
Literature and Communications." 

At the outset of the meeting, 
some CounCil members, including 
frof. Stanley Warren (Speech), 
appeared angry as they demal,lded 
to know the reasonIng behInd the 
proposals: "I'd like to know," 
Warren sal!!" "the rationale for 
breilkingup CI..AS." , 

Other Council members 
challenged the wisdom of voting 
on the plans with the prospect of 
only a few hours available for 
debate. Printed copies of the 
plans, in outline Corm, were 
distrubted to the Council, but 
Included no explanatory 
information. 

In discussing why the Councii 
had opted for the present 
structure, Prof. Bernard Sohmer 
(Math) said in an Interview after 
the meeting that "the prevailing 
argument that I think was there is 
that change shouldn't be made 
without overwhelming argument. 
You shouldn't make any" change 
in an institution without a very 
good, strong argument··very good, 

cogent reasons." 
At an early point in the 

meeting, Marshak responded to 
the some of the questioning, 
urging the Council to "get down 
to a discussion of the rationale of 
restructuring today, even If it 
means voting for the status quo. 
Get the ball rolling. If the Council 
would like to have the rationale 
for Plan One," Marshak said, "I'll 
be glad to give it." 

It was then that he noted the 
lund.raising advantages of the 
plan. 
, Later on in the meeting, an 

argument favoring Plan Seven was 
put forward by Prof. Edward 
Quinn (Eng). Citing a 
"redefinition of the function of 
traditional libera'l arts 
departments, Quinn said"Plan 
Seven is an attempt to recognize 
what the changes in higher 
education have been" in recent 
years. ," 

OpnOSition to Plan Seven was 

Photo by w. Kwang 

BULBS FOR SPRING: Last month's flea market raised $100. 
Special assistant to the president Rob1n Villa used the money for 
beautification. Seen here with John Bubel, left, from Buildingsand 
Grounds, and Nidia Vogetstein, right, assistant to Dr. Kaplon,they 
are planting the bulbs that will soon blossom into tulips, daffodils 

(Continued on Page 5) and snow drops. 

Temporary food service sought 
By Meryl Grossman expected to include the South Campus area. Run' 

Utilizing temporary, short term ,by Sag~ .for the past two years, the So~~hCampus 
contracts with other food service cafe~en~ has bee!J steadUy loslng money, causing a 
contractors, the College will attempt to fill decline III food Selectlon alld operating hours. 
the gap left by Saga Dining Halls once the Currently the South Campus cafeteria closes at 
concern tenninates its service at the end of 2p.m., compared to last )lear's closing of 7 p.m. 
January. The North Campus facility remains open Until 8 

"We're going out on an emergency short term p.m. 
basis for at least two to four months," explained Kaplon said', he expe~ts bidding on the 
Morton Kaplon, vice president for administrative temporary contracts to begin once the Food 
affairs." In the meantime we will be searching for Services Committee, which oversees the food 
a long term contractor." A permanent contractor operations at the College works out the details. 
is expected to be found no later than June. Other options outside of finding a temporary 

The bidding for temporary contractors will lie contractor Include setting up. vending ,machines 
on a "loose framework" and will cover only food with hot and cold food or the College 'taking over 
services for North Campus. Once Saga shuts down,' ~nd temporarily running the food ser~i~. 
the only eating place only South Campus will be "If worse comes to worse we'll do it overselves 
the Monkey's Paw Cafe. Plans to expand the menu but badly," said Kaplon. Before Saga took ove; 
there are being discussed in addition to two years ago, the ('.afeterlaS were operated by the 
supplementing Finley Student Center with extra College on a non·profit basis.,' However, 
food vending machines. complaints of poor food i1nd service forced the 

"We do not feel there's any sense that a rood , administration to h'and the, contract over to Saga. 
contractor will bid on South Campus," Kaplo" ,Those ve.~y' same 'co'inplaints prompted a two 
said. "It's just not financially feasible." Kaplon dayboYi!9h of t1w Saga,r,un ealeterlas three weeks 
cited the decrease in student population on South ago by t~e 'Day Stu:1!ElIlt ,Senate. Cou'pled with 
Campus as weli the emphasis being put on North charges of unclean fl!cllities, poor selectlons, and a 
Campus as reasons for the contractors reluctance reduction 'Of hours, the Senate boycott effectively 
to invest services in Finley Student Center. cut purchases in both cafeterias over thl) two day 

$20;000 for the' Institute of 
Marine and' Atmospheric 
Sciences; $165,000 slated for 
the Cohen Library and Aaron 
Davis Hall; $201.000 for 
Student A ffairs and Student Aid 
and $1.09 millio.. for 
Institutional Support Services. 

Approval of the budget wil! 
have to wait until next year, 
when the state legislature will 
act on Governor Carey's budget 
request. 

Bidding for a'iong term contractor is also not span. ': '. .','" '. 

Cafeteria workers may lose jobs in Jan. 

"We make an initial request 
to CUNY for our budget," 
explained Kaplon. "CUNY 
looks at our inlital request, and 
they look at the requests of all 
the colleges, in light of the 
guidelines they have from the 
state." 

A fter Governor Carey 
presents his budget request next 
January, the budget must work 
its way through the Assembly 
and State Senate. Funds 
recei ved from last year's 
supplemental budget must be 
deducted from this year's 
budget. If necessary, shortfalls 
in the new budget If necessary, 
shortfalls in the new budget are 
placed in next year's 
supplemental budget, which will 
not be approved until next 
June, Cafeteria worker whose job is threatened by Saga's pulling out 

By Christ~Pher Walters - < 

Saga Dining H\lll employees at the College are in danger of 
losing their jobs on January 31 when the present food service 
contract ends. , , . 

"The employee& of Saga are aU uniol,l members, so their seniority 
. and other benefits will, hold," said Chris Miller; director, of Saga 
operations at the College. "So'I assume from past experiences that the 
company taking over wB! keep present employees." 

Saga's 40 College employees, many of whom refused to comment on 
the possible loss of their jobs, include dishwashers, cooks, illld cashiers. 
According to Enrique Flores, shop steward of Local 22, the employee's 
union, a "Bad feeling" is shared by the union members. 

"Where do people go alter working so long in one place?" asked 
Flores, "I've been here for 24 years. Some have been here as long as 30 
years; what are we going to do?" 

"It would be a mistake to let them go," said Miller, adding that most 
of the people Saga employs at the College are very good workers and 
know their jobs very well. 

Many of Saga's current College employees had work¢ for the 
College prior to Saga's arrival on .campus III the fall of 197f3. Although 

, it Is possible that they would be rehired by the college after January 31, 
Miller expressed doubt that this would be the case. 

"Nine times out of ten, contractors hire employees," Miller said," 
except in the case of Swathmore College in Pennsylvania, where the 
food service is run by Saga but the employees are employed by the 
College." 
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~ Davis Hall to have no air conditioning,open Dec. 22 
~ By Susan DiMaria 
w Aaron Davis Hall, which 
i= will have its grand opening 
• next April, will not have ail' 

00 conditioning for the first 
~ summer of its use because 

the North Academic Center 
~'plant will not be finished in 
t time to supply it. 

Developmenl, "But the 
ventilation system will be 
functioning, and the fans will be 
working. Unless you have 750 
people in there from 8·4 it won't 
be too uncomfortable." 

capacity of the South Campus 
boiler planl," said Farrell. "The 
Manhattanville Sacred Heart 
campus that was there before had 
more buildings than are now on 
campus. The only thing we've 
added was Cohen, and it has its 

installing the hung ceiling in the 
Davis Center's 750 seat hall," 
Farrell said. It has prevented the 
installation of fixed seating in the 
room, without which use of the 
hell cannot begin. Use of the hall 
will begin on December 22. 

State Dormitory Authority, whicl 
was financing the project, face
backruptcy and shut down th 
site. It was only through a speci! 
bond deal worked out with th 
Bowery Savings Bank in the sprin 
of last year that permitte 
construction to resume on the $ 
million project. 

~ 
~ 

The first summer that air own boiler pla~t." 
conditioning will be available for Davis will have its gr\lnd 
Davis will be 1980, according to Activities that were scheduled opening in April, nearly four years 

"It was never intended to Farrell. .Heat will be provided this to begin in Davis Hall this month after the original groundbreaklng 
have air conditioning the first winter by the South Campus have been put off until December ceremonies in May of 1975. 
summer," said Wlliiam Farrell, boiler plant. because of a construction delay. C?nstruction was interrupted in 

Davis will be used by th 
Leonard Davis Center for th 
performing Arts 'for rehearsal 
producuons and other Cent! 

ii- director of Campus Planning and "There's no problem with the "We've had some problems with the fall of that vear when the 

~ Professor beaten in attempted robbery, foiled by screams '--OU-RN-EW-LO-OK-

activities. 

By Franklin S. Fisher, Jr. which she was knocked to the the other prO<lUl",a an automatic army fatigue jacket, gold.rimmed With this issue, The Campuf 
Two gunmen yesterday floor. Police said she had a black hand gun and aimed, it at her, glasses, and had a beard, police embarh on a new format that w£ 

beat and tried unsuccessfully eye, was "Faint," and two shaken police said. said. hope will make the paper easier te 
to rob Prof. Edith Borneman to view police phot files of Borneman struggled and was· Responding to ·a telephone read (and more fun to read af 
(Health and Physical robbery suspects. hit in the eye. When she feU to the report of the incident, College well). Our new look was designed 
Education), as she sat at her floor and began screaming, the ,security guards reportedly raced by Associate Editor Mi.ehaeJ 
desk at 11 a.m. alone in Borneman was at her desk attackers immediately ran from to the scene and then notified Arena and Editor-ln·Chief Emlly 
room J21, Science Building, when her attackers, who police the office, according to police. police. Wolf in association with artist Jefl 
police reportCfl· said were both black males Police said both men weighed Detectives of the West 126th Sagat, who designed the new logo! 

twenty·two to twenty·fi~e years about 140 pounds. One was St. station house will investigate for our departments. We hope you 
9f age, entered, the health and described as about five ten and the inCident, and hope to show like our new look. If you Jike It 
physical education department wearing a black jacket and brown Borneman Rhotos of robbery enough to want to be a part of 
office. One man grabbed her from trousers. The second man was suspects as soon as possible next The Campus, see us in

l 
Finley 338. 

behind and covered her mouth as about five seven, and wore an week. 

Her assailants fled without 
getting any of her property when 
she managed to start scream ing 
during a brief, violent struggle in 

TECHNOLOGY AND 
POLICY AT MIT 

A MASTER OF SCIENCE 
PROGRAM designed for persons 
wanting to participate In 
formulst log policies for th@ 
devalopment. "Ie and control of 
tecl1nology .and Its consequenca ... 
Students form Individual curricula 
to work on Issues such as loler 
energv, the economics and legal 
aspects of materials recvcllng and 
the us. of automallon In 
manufacturl~o. 

For information write: 
Prof. Richard de Neufville 
rim 1-138, MassachusettS 
Institute of Technology 

Cambfldge. Mwachusem 
02139 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Visit Our eMlers 
And See For Yourself 

Why We Make The Oifference 
Call Days, Eves & Weekends 

ManhalUn ..... 212·832·1400 
535 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 

Broo~!yn ....... 212-336·5300 
long Island ..... 516·248·1134 
Weslchester .... 914-423·0990 
Albany ........ 518-439·8146 
Bulfalo ........ 116·838·5162 
Rochester ...... 116·241-1010 
Syracust ....... 31S-451·2910 
E. Brunswick., .. 201·846·2662 
Bergen Co ...... 201-468-4118 
New Haven ..... 203-189·1189 
H,lIfold ....... 203·568·1927 

for Information AbDul 
Other Centers In 

Major U.S. Cities & Abroad 
Oulslde N.Y. Sial. 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS 

BOW TO PROTECT, -
THE PAINT ON YOUR CAR 

GRAVEL, SUN, INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION, AND ROAD SALT CAUSE MOST PROBLEMS. 

Where you live and where 
you drive will determine the 
kind of problems you could 
have. 

If you drive on gravel 
roads or roads w'ith a gravel 
shoulder, you can avoid nicks 
and scratches by increasing 
the distance bet\veen your 
car and the car in front of 
YOl!o Tires, as you probably 
know, (an pick up small 
stones and "f1ing~' them out 
at great velocity_ If you're too 
close to the car ahead, the 
sharp stones will hit. your 
grillwork and fenders very 
hard. Increase the distance, 
and the stones lose their 
velocity and fall back to the 
ground before your car hits 
them. \ 

In areas of the country 
where the sun is very strong, 
some color change may 
occur over time unless yOH 
protect your car from direct 
sun. Parking in the shade is a 
good idea, ~\I1d using a garqge 
or some form of carport will 
help to minimize the sun's· 
effect not only on the paint, 
but on the interior trim, as 
well. 

Damage from industrial 
pollution is a problem in .a 
few places. You can help pro
tect your car's finish from 
these' pollutants by keeping 
your car in a garage. 

Road salt is extremely 
corrosive and can literally eat 
through paint and metal. So 
if you live in an area where 
salt is used extensively, wash 
your car frequently. Don't 
forget to rinse the underside 
of the car, too', where salt 
tends to 'collect. If you take it 
to a commercial car wash, 
remember, if they lise recy
cled water, it may contain 
salt. 

\\~do recommend that you 
wax your car regularly. Use a 
wax that is also a cleaner or 
lise a separate cleaner· to 
remove accumulated dift and 
salt. The wax will serVe as a 
protective coating that can 
help to preserve the finish. 

But no matter what'you 
do to protect your car's finish, 
some nicks and scratches are 
unavoidable. For the sake of 
your car's appearance and to· 
avoid rust problems, buy 
some touch·up paint from 
your GM dealer or a local 
supplier. It comes in small 
quantities, and you can apply 

it yourself in a minute or two. 
While the paint never looks 
as good as when the car was 
new, the touched-up spot wil! 
look better than a nick, and 
the metal will be protected 
from exposure. 

Our goal at GM is to, 
paint cars s6 thqt they look 
just great and really keep 
their looks. And we are try· 
ing to do so in a way that is 
energy-efficient, environ
mentally sound, and not 
harmful to the health of the 
people who clo the painting, 
It's a tall order, but GM can 
do_~:~e're ~?i_,:g it':9_~_. _. __ 
This advertisement is 'part of 
our continuing effort to gi/lf. 
customers useful information 
about their cars mid trucks 
and the company that builds 
them_ 

General Motors 
People building tnmsportation 

to serve people ' 

\ 



Bloodmobile rolls into College ~ 
The lifeblood is seeping out o~Yt,~~ Ac?o'iI~~~~O~tlldent ~lood Program. It needs a 1:1\1 B&I:EF i 

transfusion fast if it··and its benefits to students··are to survIVe. On November 30th the c: 
Bloodmobile will roll into the College for whllt may be the last time. M h k h· ta. (I) 

The College has always been among the poorest donors of all the colleges visited by the New York ars a says e IS S Ylng, "T1 
Blood Program, which collects from many colleges in the City. The situation hit a new low last summer a: 
when the Bloodmobile visited the College, and only one student donated blood. denies re.signation rumors ~ 

"I'm thinking of getting a 50c to go into the van and getting something good. AU z 
top hat, standing in front of the donate, I bet I'd pack them in: students at the College plus President Marshak last week denied rumors that he was ~. 
van and saying, "Step right up, They'd think they were really their immediate families may considering resigning at the end of the academic year. <1> 

welcome to the Great American getting something good." receive blood free of charge for "As part of this job I'm always reassessing my position here, but at f 
Blood Drive," said Daniel any medical purpose: Yet the this point I've been so busy I haven't had time to think about it." said ... 
Haber, student president of the Haber pointed out that even program may be withdrawn Marshak, adding that he had no plans for retiring or resignhig. ."oJ 

Blood Bank Council at the though students are not charged unless enough donors show up 'rwo years ago, Marshak, an internationally reknown physicist, ... 
College. "If I charged people to donate, they actually are this term. turned down an' offer by Texas A and M University to return to !S 

Vote for status quo 
One pint of blood can save teaching and researCh, saying that he wanted "to help City College 00 

five lives with today's achieve excellence as a great urban institution of higher quality." 

(Continued from Page 3) 

voiced by Prof. Kai D. Irani, who 
warned that the various 
subdivisions called for under the 
plan would eventually grow to 
struggle with .each other for 
admin'istrative power. "I,iberal 
arts w\luld be severly damaged," 
Irani asserted. 

"Now we know we're working 
within the present framework," 
said Prof. John Landolfi, (Math), 
Who is chairman of both the 

Co'unci 1 and the CIA's 
Commission. The vote to maintain 
the existing CIA's 'structure "is 
guidance . that now the 
Commission has. The Council now 
Ivants (0 know what's 'next," 
Landolfi said. 

Thc Commission was scheduled 
to meet yesterday to resume its 
deliberations on how to improve 
the liberal arts curriculum at the 
College. 

Dean gets 'no-confidence'vote 
(ContinUed from Page 1) 10 for retntion and 'the rest 

The 'faculty of the ~cn"ol of obstentions or no responses. 
Engineering convened in a private 'fhere are 71 faculty members in 
meeting on NovelIjber 2 to disc·uss the school. 
the ballots which were mailed out Marshak said that, he wished to 
to the faculty by the school's rcspect the professional rights of 
Personnel and Budget Committee. al\ parties involvcd and would 
According to several sources, the have lIO further comment until he 
banot called on faculty to vote on has reviewed all the facts. 
one of three options: removc Sohmer said the committce 
Marsten, retain the dean .or will meet today to discuss 
ulldeci<;led. Sources said that the procedures for the inquiry. He 
·vote' was overwhelming against added that the--"committee will 
Marsten, and one ae,c,ount put the give a fair hearing (0 both, sides" 
final tabulation ;It 50 for rcmoval ... and declined further comment. 

sophisticatcd technique of 
component fractionation. Blood 
is separatcd into its parts, so 
that its plasma may be uscd for 
a burn victim, platelets for a 
leukemia patieht, clotting factor 
for a hemophiliac, etc. 

: Haber explained that the 
donating proccdure is quick and 
painless, and that studen·ts are 
oilly allowed to donate if they 
are first judged to be ill good 
health. Donors are told their 
blood type alld blood. pressure, 
and are treated to coffee arid 
cookies on the way out. 

This semester's blood drive 
will take place from 9:30 a.m. 
to 5: p.m. on Thursday, 
November 30. The Bloodmobile 
will be parked in front of 
Shepard Hall, not set up in a 
lounge as in the past. Haber 
added that' while getting an 
excellent free cup of coffee.· 
something not to be' taken for 
granted··the student donor will 
be giving life. And studcnts may 
keep the Blood Program at the 
College from drying up, when 
they may need its services 
personally some day. "Make the 
club break count," Ilabl'r said. 

._-_._---_._-------

(gne man cast a lingering 
speHof awe and wonder, 

of magical innocence 
overcoming evil •. of simple 

courage conquering fear 
- he gave us, the'legend 

that will live forever 
in our minds. 

, J.R:Tt Tolkien triumphed 
with the perception that 
a single dream is more 

powerful than 
a thousand realities. 

Come to 
Middle·earth, 

a world 
beyond the 

furthest 
'reaches of 

your Imagination. 

NOW PLAYING THe"il!"Fl!lD:S:~'i,; IJwt ~llht Mlt/I(.I\ on >tlh St 16~ noo 

Fewer minority bio-meds here 
MinorIty enroUment in this year's freshman class of the School for 

Biomedical Education has plummeted to ten' per Cent· the lowest in 
the School's history, according to the Center's 1977·78 Animal 
Report. 

Minority enrollment has. dropped steadily since 1975, when the 
School was slapped with a federal lawsuit and later found guilty of 
using quotas. in its admissions procedures. The year before the lawsuit 
minorities comprised 48 pcr cent of the freshman class. 

The report said that some minority candidates opt for scholarships 
with Ivy League Colleges. The report also said tha.t many graduates of 
inner·city high schools cannot. meet the School's requirements or thc 
national mathematics and reading comprehension exams. 

Open student organization books.for inspection 

Financial books for all student organizations covered by the $27 
studcnt activity fee will be available for inspection during the week of 
November 27, according to Ann Recs, vice provost for student affairs. 
Botiks may be inspected in the Finley Business 'Office, Room 213, 
during regular business hours. However, students are asked to make 
an appointment to view the records with Rees. 

Rees opened the books for the first time in the Spring of 1977 
after a controversy erupted over whether students have the right to 
examine the financial records of organizations funded by the activity 
fee. 

South Campus trench to close intwQ weeks 

The constructiol\ pit in front of Cohen Library will be closed in 
about two weeks, improving access to the library and the South 
Campus. 

"They're filling it in as they go along," said William Farrell, 
Director of Campus Planning and Development. We think it'll be 
closed in about two weeks." 

'rhe pit was dug to permit installation of heating and air 
conditioning pipeS running between A:ron Davis Hall and the No'rth 
Academic Complex, both under construction. Work was begun on the 
pit in August and was scheduled to be completcd by mid.October, 

'but workmcn were forced to reroute the new pipes after finding 
existing lines that had not been shown on their plans. I . 

Evening school services e~panded 

Thc CoUege has expanded services for School of General Studies 
studpnts in response to complaints from some evening student.s that 
many of the college's services were unavailable to them. 

The Cohen Library is now open linlil eight o'clock from Monday 
to Thursday, and the Financial Aid office will be open Wednesdays 
and Tfltlrsdays from 5·7 p.m. , 

Students sho~lld take full advantage of the cI;mnges," said Charles 
Baskervillc, dcan of the School of General Studies. "If thcy do not, 
the services will be taken away from them." 

John H. Finley Medals awarded this week 

'J'lll' 30th annual John H. Finley Medals \Vere presclltect Wcdnesday 
at the Alumni Association's 98th annllal dinncr, held at the Hotel 
Roose\'eIL 

TIl(> Finlcy med~ls, which are presented for "distinguished servic.e 
to the people of the Cily of New York," were awarded to the heads 
of the social wclfare agencies of the thrce mnjor religioll~ groups: 
Joyce Phillips Austin, (executivc vice preSident, Federation· of 
Protestant Welfare AgenCies), Rev. Msgr. James J. Murra)', (executivc 
director, Catholic Charilitcs, Archdiocese of New York), and Sanford 
Solender, (executive vice president, Fedcration of· Jewish 
Philanthropies of New York), 

The Finley Medal is named after thc late John H; Finley, third 
p.rcsi~ent oUhe Collcge and former editor of Thc New York Times. 

Seven College alumni honored 

The Alumni Association awarded the 45 allnual Townsend Harris. 
Medals to scven College alumni on Wcdncsday for "distinguished 
post·graduate achievement," 

Among those honored was Max E.'Greenberg, '16, who with his 
wife recently earmarkcd $1.5·million from (heir estatc to endow the 
Max E. Greenberg and Filomen M, Grccnberg Center for Legal 
Education and Urb~1l Policy. Also to he included in the elldowl1lent 
was the Filolllcn Maria 0' Agostino Library for Legal Education at the 
College. Greenberg is an authority on construction law. 

Also cited were Sol C. Chaikin, '3B, the president of the 
International Ladies Garment Workers Union; Rabbi Alexander 
Schindler, '50, president of the Union Of American Hebrew 
Congregations; Arnold Moss '28, a leading Shakespearean actor; 
Seymour S. Cohen, ':I(i, olle of the nations foremost microbiologists; 
i\sl'iler H. Shapiro, ',%, Ford Prore,,~or of Engineering at M.I:r.; and 
Eli Mason, '40, chairman of the executive committee of CPA 
Associatcs, an international group of indep,mdent accoullting:finns. 
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TYPIST 
Part Time High $$ , 

Hours Flexible 

243·2252 
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Highly 
cultured. 

All natural, 
creamy, full of fruit 

BREYERS: 
Real yogurt 

at its best. 

Are You a Hero Worshipper? 
come to ... 

LORANCO GROCERY & DELI 
501 W. 139th Street St . 

(next to the firehouse) 

We have.+. 

coldcuts that"--
wi II warm your heart! 

Overstuffed Heros for '160 J:s 
AND SOFT DRINKS GALORE! 

Open Monday thru Friday 900 AM • 530 PM 

rom a counlry as C llnd un-
spoited as C ·~:tda. YOlI'd expC"cl '<I vcry 
'p<'ciall",le. ,-, .. ,h from Norlh America's 
mosl experienced brewery, Molso" In" 
]'('en makillglri,'nds on hOlh sieles of Il", 
horder _,inn' 17ilG. 

T)cktlS S8 50, 1. SO, 6 SO, 5 50 Qf Caln~le HoU bo~ oMce (212) :241· 7459. 01 lICME TA'()N 
OUnel'5 (212) 917·0020. Jo chafge by phOne. cell CHARGIT (212)239.1111 



IDown South' life is in a state 01 flux 
By Michael Arena 

With his body arched back -and a frisbee grasped in his 
hand, Deejon Bradby stood at an edge of the barren South 
Campus b'ield and heaved the orange disc into the sky. It 
glided on top of a light breeze for about 100 feet, and then 
suddenly r€versed direction and eased back in Bradby's hanel. 

Bradby, 24, aclink-al psychology major,was practicing what he r~lIerl 
"boomaranging the di,c," something like playing solitare with a frisbel', 
Frisbee partners on South Campus seem to have followed Raymond the 
Pragelman, Charter Day and the South CamptlS lawn in extinction, 

The demolition of the South 
Campus lawn in 1975 probably 
marked the beginning of the 
demise of South Campus as a 
cultural and social center. Since 
then, student enrollment has 
decreased by more than 5,000, 
several departments have 
relocated to North Campus, the 
Finley Student Center Snack Bar 
has been closed and some of the 
last patches of green grass have 
been reduced to parking lots. 

But it wasn't always that way. 
"When I first came here all I saw 
was discs," said Brad by, who 
came to the College in 1974. "But 
they are hardly here anymore. I 
guess they\:e all left for greener 
pastures." , 

South Campus Grace 

"That South Campus lawn was 
the grace of down here. The trees 
and that hill, all away from ihe 
noise and pollution. I'm not an 
isolationalist but people need a 
place to go. There is no place on 
campus like thnt anymore. They 
didn't even put the grass back." 
The lawn, which contained several 
acres of grass sloping down from 
Finley and was sprinkled with 
mighty trees, was a favorite for 
outdoor studying and socializing, 

A five block stretch containing 
10 buildings and four temporary 
huts between 135th 'and 130th 
Streets, South Campus was 
purchased ,in 1952, from 
ManhattanvilJe College of the 
Sacred Heart which moved to 
upstate New York. 

Dean Edlnond Safarty (Finley 
Stud'1nt Center) believes that 
student population on South 
Campus began slip'ping about 
three years ago. "The lounges and 
the halls are far less crowded" he ' 
said. "Two or th ree years ago if 
you went into a lounge you'd 
have trouble finding a seat. Now 

there is no problem finding a 
seat." In addition Smfaty noterl 
there are 90 student organizations 
registered today while almost 200 
organizations were registered ten 
years ago. 

Different Reasons 

Several students int('rl'iewed 
gave different reasons for not· 
making the trek south. "With all 
that construction going on its a 
lot harder to get' there," said 
Salvatore Palmeri, 22, a 
psychology major. "And a lot of 
people just take their classes and 
cut oul." 

Another student, who asked 
not to be identified said that her 
classes were given on North 
Campus and she had no reason to 
be on South Campus. 

Sarfaty said that another 
reason. might be that there "is no 
place to sit outside on South 
Campus. On' North Campus you 
see people sitting on walls and ill 
the quadrangle." 

College officials admit that 
SoutlY Campus buidings have been 
allowed to deteriorate in recent 
years because nearly all of the 
departments and student 
organizations will be moved to the 
North Academic Center. 

"It doesn't make sense to make 
major repair investments, in 
buildings, that will be destroyed 
in a couple of years, " said 
President Marshak. "But we'se 
done emergency repairs and had 
some of the buildings painted." 

Master Plan 

Under the College's master 
plan, every building on South 
Campus except Park Gymnasium' 
and Cohen Library will be 
demolished when the NAC move 
is completed in 198L Stieglitz 

PhotOs, by Andrew KapPan 

Vandalized temporary hut located near Matt Hall. It was formerly used by the English Department for classes. 

Hall will be the firSt to go early 
next summer. 

According. to Morton Kaplon, 
. vice presid!)nt for administrative 
affairs, there is no formal proposal 
for the future use of the land. 
However, several suggestions have 
been offered including using part 
of the land for a black top parking 
lot or an industrial park for the 
College and the community. 

But no matte'r what is decided 
upon, the buildings must go, 
Kaplon said. "They have been 
allowed to go to pot. They are 
expensive to heat and renovate, 
and we don't have the money for 
it. Finley is an old building and a 
firetrap, and I don't see anything 
estethic about it myself. With the 
NAC being finished, we'll have 
enough sp~ce to meet our needs." 

While fewer students appear to 
be spending spare time out on 
South Campus, special events 

sponsored by the Finley Program 
Agency have been drawing larger 
crowds this semester than in 
previous years. 

"This semester things are 
runni~g very smoothly," said 
David Fromartz of FPA. "We're 
getting good attendence and good 
reactions." 

Activities Up 

"There seems to be an upsurge 
in activities," said Sarfaty. "Up 
until recently everyone'seemed so 
ethnicJy isolated that everything 
each group was running was for 
themselves. I think that climate 
has begun to change." 

College officials are hoping' 
that the imminent opening of the 
Davis Center will spark a revival of 
student interest in South Campus. 

"I think South Campils has 
stabilized and will remain this way 

up until the time the NAC is 
completed and people start 
moving into it," said Sarfaty. "It ' 
may even get better once the 
Davis Center constructions is 
completed and opens." 

Natural Development, 

"This is a natural development 
of moving towards a new 
situation," said Marshak. "There 
has been no deliberate attempt to 
write off South Campus. The 
Davis Center will have an outdoor 
plaza and after' Fi nley is destroyed 
there should be plenty of room 
for grass. One has to be patient." 

"I can say that I've been 
through a lull which is still going 
on," said Bradby, who hopes to 
be attending graduate school at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley next year. "I hope the 
NAC and the Davis Center is what 
will bring a renaissance to this 
place." 

Benches near the Cohen library (Left). Students have an informal discussion in front of Wagner (Above). Children playing in South Campus playground oear Mott Hall (Right). 
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1 On the College's insecurity 
ii There are plenty reasons for College 
:2 offlcials to feel. insecure when they're 
at talking about campus security. To be~in 

with, the College is situated in an area with 
a high incidence of crime. The College's 
security force, which has always been 
understaffed and underPatd, has suffered 
additional reductions after the last three 
years of budget cuts. The problems were 
highly apparent last year: there were two 
rapes, two attempted rapes and thousands 
of dollars in various equipment was stolen. 

So while there is much to feel insecure 
about we believe .that Vice President's 
rationale for not revealing campus crime 
statistics only increases those fears and 
does a disservice to the safety of the 
College community. 

Whilene does not deny the existence of 
crime on campl,ls, Kaplon says that he is 
,keeping crime rates secret "to protect the 
campus." Part of the problem says Kaplan, 
is that theCQlIege has the reputation of ali. 
unsafe campus, even though the crime rate 
is comparable 'to that of many other 
colleges. According to K!lplon, the crime 

statistics would be misused by critics 
seeking to "badmouth" the College, and 
the information would ward off potential 
job seekers (not to mention students.) 

We think that's warped logic. Keeping 
crime statistics secret does nothing to 
dispel! the "bad perception" of College 
security, it only heightens those 
perceptions. If the crime rate is not as bad 
as it is perceived, then it seems to us that 
releasing those statistics would ease the 
fear of crime. Aild if we carry Kaplon's 
"bad·mouthing" rationale one step 
further, then it follows that any 
information which could be distorted to 
bad mouth the College should be 
surpressed. 

But what disturbs us most is that there 
seems to be more concern for the College's 
image than for safety of people. Those 
who come, here to learn and work have a 
right to see tl1-e facts, make their own 
judgements and., offer suggestions for 
Improvements. ,None of this will be 
achieved so long as, Vice President Kaplon 
insists on keeping the crime statistics 
secret. 

Shakin.g off 'responsibility 
Considering the latest news that the 

Child Development Center, more 
commonly known as day care, will close in 
January, it's interesting to note h.ow the 
College·!ladm~istl;'8,tp~~,sellm,~Q,~p'~~"tr.eif" 
prioritfes: Wllile President' Matsl'iaK pushes 
attractive programs such as a campus high 
school, Davis Center and the entire urban 
educational model, all which attract the 
almilfuty dollar, he repeatedly neglects 
smaller, unattractive yet necessary stUdent 
services. 

While a day care center should not hold 
top priority here, it'remains an essential 
service for many students who otherwise 
would not oe able to attend college. It is a 
service that was initiated by the 
administration almost two years ago, when 
the Agency for Child Development 
changed its rules and excluded parents 
enrolled in. a four-year college the services 
of a publicly funded day care center, 
leaving a good pumber of College students 
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out in the cold. 
We feel the administration should make 

a concentrated effort to reorganize the 
channels which fund the Center, to seek a 
steady so~!,!e.; of Ju"c,ls, , p,e,rh,ap,s '. as 
stig!fested wjthin the College's opemtmg 
budget, t?, ~e\!~ .the s.:ent~r ~1~ve.,St4dents 
whose children attend the program have a 
right to expect the College to live up to its 
responsibihtYl not to shake it off when 
there..is trouble. 

Now, when funds are running low, it 
would seem as if the administration is 
turning its back on the Center. During its 
one and a half years of existence, the 
Center had .to rely on inconsistent and 
unreliable sources of income to keep it 
operating up to par. Now that a large part 
of that money has dried up a~d there i~ n.o 
longer available from the Schiff Fund It IS 
doubtful the Center can continue beyond 
this semester without the support of the 
College. 
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LBTTBBS 
Misconceptions 
To Th~ Editor: 

In the' Campus Comment entitled "Quality Education for the 
Working Class," (November 3, 1978) the author states that "if a 
student is an English or Liberal Arts major he may have forgotten tlie 
math he learned three years before. And an Engineering student Is not 
going to be thinking about writing too much because it [s a skill he'll 
seldom use." . 

As a member of both the Engineering and Architecture Alumni 
and the Communication Alumni Chapters of the City College, I 
would like to bury these incessant misconceptions. First of aU, a 
liberal arts'education', as translated from the Latin 'artes litierales', is 
an exposure to the 'work benefitting a free man,' of which 
mathematics is an invaluable part. The tendency to belittle Its 
importance is unfortunate. 

A similar misconception exists about the Engineering Profession as 
well. Without exception, writing Is a skill that Engineers utlliie 
regularly, often with far reaching consequences. 

'1 

'/ 

" 

It'ls unfortunate that even within the academic community the 
perception still exists of Engineers as Illiterates and English majoriJas .i 
geometric dropouts." ,0, ", " ',., 

" • of,' .',) "Gt~g6tY"))ur;'Jair' ';:'<l 
CIass'iw,1gr:·.11J;M 

Self-expression,· '. ", 
To The Editor: 

Since there has been much contwversy over the newlY'rele8Sell 
film "Midnight, Express", we were attracted to the review of the 
movie,ln October 27's issue of The Campus. There has been much 
protest to this film by people of Turkish nationality because although 

,~t may accurately portray Billy Hayes' ordeal with Turklsll prison 
officials, it definitely does not accurately portray the people' of the 
country itself. . 

With a movie like this the viewer is led to believe that Turkey is 
the way Billy Hayes and the producer describe ,it, 'l'hls is why many 
have 'gone against this film and why many have also beEln offended by 
slanderous reviews of the film. The Campus review waS no exception. 

A critical essay of a mo.vie should either be analytical, repertorial, 
or evaluate but this review was neither of the three. The writer often 
injected statements that did not pertain to the movie. Calling the 
Turks "pornographic" was certainly not necessary in reviewing the: 
film; calling the Turkish culture and people as those who have no idea 
about justice and humanity was not . necessary either. The writer 
should first learn about the people and subject he's going to write 
about before he proceeds to or his readers will be rew in number. 

We, the Turkish students of CCNY, were greatly offended by this 
, review and we hope The Campus does not allow this type of writing 
again. ' 

Sundas Karasay 
Turkish Students of CCNY 

Articulates the point 
To The FAiltor: ' " 

The recent article (27 October) by Christopher Walters Oil the 
College's efforts to strengthen its arti~ulatioll agreements with local 
community colleges contains a bit of fU7.ziness I feel coinpelled to 
dispel. , 

First, I am all in favor of articulate programs (and people), but I 
fear that I may fail the test myself if I don't make clear that the 
program is one of Articulation, specifically between lower division 
curricula in community colleges and upper division requirements at 
City. . 

Second, I did not say that Nursing and Pre·Law have generated less 
enrollment than other progr8lJ1s, and in fairness to aU departments at 
the College, [ disapprove of making such statements in the absence of 
facts. 

Third, the College is indeed interested in making its academic 
programs widely accessible to all qualified students. The articulation 
program is one means tO'do this, 

Finally, I am delighted at the interest Tbe Campus has shown In 
this area of the College's growth. 

Stephen Leberstein 
Academ ic Asslstant 
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I Paid Hitler and the library 
----------------------------------------------------------___________________________________ SUSANDiMARIA------

Recently someone asked me to write an 
essay on the most disagreeable incident of my 
college career. I had a lot of fun with that 
assignment. I took it home, made up lists of the 
10 things that had bugged me the most about 
this place, and then tore them up. Surely, there 
was one thing, I thought, one experience I had 
had during my three an~ a half years here that 
summed up all the rest of my time as well. 

AVIEV\T-
FH01Vl:. THE 
BEIGBTS-

"I Paid Hitler? I said. 
"April 24," she said. "April 24, 1978." 
Ah, yes, I Paid Hitler. I took it out while working on 

my DuPont paper, which has taken longer to complete 
than the Divine Comedy. I'm not sure I ever read it. I 
brought it back and dropped it in the slot tliat says 
"Return Books lIere," after mentioning to the student 
behind the counter that the binding had fallen off. Tile 
book was, after all, thirty five years old. 

"I brought it back," I said. 
"We'll look." 
She sent up a card, and it came back marked "Not 

On ShelL" I felt a twinge of dismay. "I'm sure I 
returned it," I ventured. 

"Maybe it got lost," she said. "I'll go up and look 
myself." , 

Five minutes later she was back. "It's not ther,e," she 
, said. "You'll have to pay for it." 

"I think it's oul of print," I said. 
It wasn't out of print. But the price had escalated to 

'$17. 'rhe copy I h.ad,borrowed had the price printed in 
We've all had the eJ.:perience of getting an overdue the front: two dollars and fifty cents. I started to feel 

notice from the Cohen Library for a book we returned. green. My husband and I were eating canned beans as it 
I never read the fine print that said that if I didn't 'was just to pay my tuition. I was only budgeted for so 

return the book, I'd be debarred before. Last summer, much in library fees. 
in ~act, I was debarred four times in one week (hear I decided to be ,a little aggressive. I had, after all, 
that, Mr. Guinness? Put that one in your books). So on returned' the book. I was Right. It was not for nothing 
registratlon day I came in an hour early to clear up all that my ancestors had endured exile from ScotllUld 
my fines, blithely assuming that I'd be able to pick up (they were nobles), the rigors of the American 
my cards on time and I'd ~et all the courses I wanted. It Revolution (they were Tories), and the Civil War (they 
was my fil'l!t chance ever to register on the first day. 1 backed the wrong horse hera,t06). Co.hen LIbrary was 
was looking forward to registIjltion. None of the bad 'only Cohen Library. I was made of stronger stufr. 
things that have happened to' other people had ever Fifteen generations' oC Scottish ancestors sat up In 
happened to me., their graves and cheered when I said, "but I brought the 

This year, my number came up. damned book back. I'm not going to pay (or it." 
When -I handed over my debarment notice, the I had, alas, met my match. The previously friendly 

st"dents working behind the counter gathered around to. lady behind the library counter dug in her heels, too, 
look and whisper and 'point. I had become something of and said, "Oh, yeah?" . 
a legend, it seems. But I ha~ brought all my overdue What happened then has, mercifully, been burled 
books back. One by one, they were checked oCf and deep in one of the tunnels of my mind. Paul, my 
another enormous sum was added to my bill. I was husband, tells me tbat she and I started yelling at each 
beginl);/ltl}o!w!ln.~er)f the Cohen Library would accept other and threatening physical viole.~ce to each other if 
Maste~ p\larne.,:,., necessary, and hI! alSo tells" me we' had attracted ' 

"Excuse me," said the woman who was making out 'something of a crowd by the time he took my arm and 

But we went back. At the Library, I dealt with 
another woman. 

"You'll have to pay the fine," this one said. 
"I returned the book," 
"You'll have to pay the fine." 
I looked around for Paul, but he had sneaked, off, 

probably embarrassed to be seen in pllblic with me after 
the display I had put on earlier. "But I returned the 
book," 1 said "Listen, you don't understand. I don't 
have the money to pay $~O library fines for a bQok that 
I already returned." They had tacked on ~14 in overdue 
fines for the book, even though I was paying for a new 
copy already. 

"If we find the book, we'll be happy to refund the 
moneY,"she said sweetly. ' 

"But I don't have it to pay in the first place. How 
can you refund it if I don't have it in the first place? 
And suppose somebody made off with the book and 
you never do find it? That was five months ago 
already." I was feeling like the voice crying in the 
wilderness by now. 

She smiled. "You'll have to pay it." 
"I don't have it." My voice went up. Paul reappeared, 

sensing that we were about be sent somewhere else. 
The smile vanished and she snapped the fine book 

shut. "Why don't you go see your counselor?" she said 
archly, and went ofC to stamp due 'dates in som~ books. 

I explained my problem to the secretary, who gave 
me a seat. At least the office was air conditioned. After 
only five minutes I was shown into the office of the 
Assistant to the Vice Provost for Student Affairs. He 
listened. He was even sympathetic. I felt like somebody 
was givfug me a back rub. When he said he had to che,ck', 

. with Dean Rees, I Jlas more than happy to walt. t think" 
I even smiled. 

He explained the problem to Dean Rees. It was just 
as well; I was starting to feel like the Wedding Guest 

,who Stoppeth One of Three and didn't really think I 
had another rendition in me. She looked very surprised, 
when he explained it to her. ''That was five months 
ago," she said. "Anything could have happened by now .. 
Take care of it." ' 

, And then I found out I'd beel1c1osed out of tennis ... ' ~he tab. "Where's I Paid. Hitler?".' • , ' led me away. 

·-lPtJ~I)%~----------------~-----------
Tripping on grass is for the birds 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~.JOANNWINSON -----

If you are. taking a biology or 
geology course, and the professor 
invites the class to trip out on 
grass, and you,' think "Great," 
don't get the wrong idea·.·he's only 
announcing a field trip. But if you 
expect that you'll get out bf going 
to class for a ,day and won't have 
to do any work,' and you again 
think' "Great;" guess again. If you 
think you're going to have a field 
day, you've never been on a field 
trip. ' 

Going on a field trip is likt walking 
through . a giant textbook without 
cJeareut chapters or an index,'but you're 
suppo!)Cd to remember everything. And if 
you are planning to forget the academic 
angle, and picniC and frolic In the park, 
remember .. after every field trip comes a 
field trip exam. 

On field trips, the zoology students 
trample plants' unrecognizably while 
looking {or animals, not realizing that all 
the animals were scared away by the 
noise of the botany students looking for 
the plants trampled unrecognizably by 
the zoology students. Eventually 
students will go to collect and obser'(e 
speCimens, but will not see any. The 
specimens will all have been collected, 
and there will be nothing left in the field. 

Of course these trips do help you 
understand nature better. On the zoology 
trip you learn that the birds you hear, 
trilling and warbling are singing not for 
joy, but to establish a territory. On the 
botany trip you learn that the' 
spectacular flowers you view exist not 
for sheer beauty, but to signal pollinating 
agents. On any biology trip you will learn 
that the charming plants and animals 

. H~~ '~OF R! 
leadIng such a seemingly idyllic existence 
are actually constantly engaged in a 
merciless struggle for survival. Nothing' 
can spoil nature for you like a nature 
trip. . 

One day In Biology 113, Green 
Plants .. we also studied red, blue and 
purple plants .. our grad student instructor 
looked at the students squinting 
cross-eyed through microscopes at celery 
stalks and wishing they were 'far away. 

"Next week we're going far, away," 
she said. "We're going on a field trip 
to .. Park." 

"What will we see on the trip? 
someone asked. 

"Probably nothing," said our 
instructor. "It's been a cold spring and 
the trees don't have their foliage'yet. But 

field trips are allrays interesting. Last 
time I took a clasS to that park, we were 
followed by a pacl; of wild dogs." 

"What? someone gasped. 
"Yes, and one of my students Wa' 

attacked by a squirrel. It just grabbed 
hold, started screaming, and wouldn't let 
go. And then, while I was pointing out a 
decidous tree, the squirrels in the tree 
overhead started pelting us with nuts. 
Then one of my students was almost run 
over when we crossed the railroad tracks 
so I could point out an interesting leaC 
display. Towards the end of the trip we 
.were followed by a band of hoboes." 

"Did they bother you? someone 
asked. ' 

"No, they were listening to what I had 

. to say. That was the first field trip I went' 
on as a new instructor, and I thought it 
was going to be the end of my teaching 
career. Well anyway, we're going next 
week. And better bring insect 
repellent .. the woods are thick with 
black flies and mosquitoes this time of 
year." Then"" for flinchers, the clincer. 
"And remember, there's no way to make 
the class up if you miss it, and whatever 
we see will be on the exam." 

Before the bell rang, an enterprising 
stupent did a brisk little business selling 
field trip insurance policies. 

The folJowing week we assembled, 
and gamely ventured into the park by 
scaling a cliff, parachuting Into a valley, 
and making' our way over a swamp by 
swinging on -vines overhead. Some 
students invented their' own style of 
traveling, which consisted of stumbling, 
tripping and falling. Soon we noticed a 
first aid class was fo1\owing us, waiting 
ror patlents to practlce on. 

"And here is the birch. Don't confuse 
with the larch," said our instructor at the 
firs': tree. She pointed to another tree. 
"Nvte the mitten·shaped leaves. Don't 
co.nl'usc with mutton·shaped leaves." 

"Big deal, can we go home now? 
someone asked, puncturing a blister. 
Several students stuffed leaves into their 
pockets to cram from Cor the exam. 
You've heard of crib notes?l'here were 
crib leaves. Another student, trying to 
impress the teacher, ran over to another 
plant, eagerly plucked several leaves, and 
stuffed them Into his pockets. "And 
what's this called? he asked studiously. 

"Poison ivy ," said our Instructor. 
After that the trip was all downhill. 

Except for the terrain, which was all 
uphill, . 
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: Chorus sings its way to credit and flm 
t::;' By Steve Nussbaum 
~ The college may not be a star, but if you'd 
.c like to sing on one, our chorus is a good place 
~ to start. 
~ The; chorus has long been a place for shower singers 

and ha!1way hummers to vocalize in the open. In 
;; existenc~ for as long as there' has been a music 
:2 department, the chorus provides a group to sing with for 
Lt: fun, or credit, or both. 

Music majors are required to spend a year in the 
chorus or a smaU singing group. The chorus is a popular 
choice because o( the sense of togetherness found in this 
family-like group. Non-majors have been lured to join it 
by the auditory delights that noat around Shepard 315, 
where they practice Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 p.m. 
Others, passing by the music desk at registration, have 
been enticed by the one fun credit. 

"Anybody that can carry a tune can sing in the 
chorus,'" said Prof. Bonney McDowell, now In her third 
year as its director. Seeing her in action one is struck by 
her, enthusiasm. "Singing in a chorus can be a very 

,exciting thing to do, and I get a kick out of seeing 
pe9ple do it for the first time." 

Messiah Coming 
This semester, the sixty·five member chorus will 

perform' Handel's Messiah at The Symphony Space at 
95th Street and Broadway on December 16th. "I got a 

'fairly clear, though unexpected message from Prof. Red 
that we got the money for the orchestra," an exuberant 
McDowell announced to the group. McDowell explained 
that since the music department can't supply the 
musicians necessary, they have to hire from 

, professionals. 
Because of a variety of circumstances there will be no 

on campus performance this semester, as there have 
been hl the past. "We can't afford the orchestra twice," 
lamented McDowell. Another problem cited was the 
unsuitability of the Great Hal!. Hopes are high that in 
the future the chorus will get a shot at using the theatre 
in the' soon·to·be.op·ened Aaron Davis Hall. Also, 

Photo bYW.' Kwa09 
Bonney McDowelllead~ the chorus to vocal ecstasy 

amongst the students, faculty lind administration, no 
oboe players were to be found. The one bright spot 
McD,.owell saw was that the chorus would be able "to 
get out into the community more." 

~'un For All 
Fun Is the word students use most often when they 

talk about being part 6f the chorus. "Since I'm not a 
music major, I think it's a lot of fun, and it keeps you 
singing," said Sylvia Conant, a senior majoring in 
history. "We're Ilke a family. We're all crazy. I'm the 
resident loon of the alto section," confessed senior 
Barbara Anel, a music major. Another senior in music, 
Joe McLaughlin said, "I've been singing in it for about 
three years now because it's fun,we know a lot of 
people in the chorus, and it keeps your slghtsinginll. up." 

"Many people fulfill their requirement by being in the 
chorus," added charmIng Annette Koubsky, a music 
major turned senior. "Others do it just for fun. I do it 
for both reasons." 

The fun is not the only thIng that keeps people 
involved in the chorus. Invaluable experience can be 
gained in sightsinging; the skiI! of illterpreting musical 
notation on sight to create a melody from it, Is 
important for JIll students of music, "That's how I 
learned to sightsing when I was a: kid," reminisced 
McDowell. "I wanted to improve my sightsinging" was 
one of the reasons Anel gave for joining the chorus. 

Students are also given their 'first chances at 
McDowell's job. Th~ chorus has rnany sectio~.alto, 
soprano, bl!J:ltone,wl\i.ch must reherse; separately. These 
part rehersals are directed by student'volunteers\ It was 
in this way McDowe!1 gained her first experiences 
directing a chorus, and now Anel has her chance with ' 
the altos. : 

Besides planning several performances next semester, 
a joint concert with Bronx Community College is In the 
works. This will enable the chorus to do bigger imd 
more difficult pieces. McDowell hoped that they woul.d 
do this more in the future with other CUNY colleges. 
McDowell added they were looking', forward to it 
"because it's fun." 

.It's hard to, define what is best about the chorus, 
ilecause it offers so much for the performers Conant 
summed it up simply. "It gives one a very convenient 
way to Sing instead of walkin~ down the hall singing." 
Perhaps McDowell defined most succinctly. "You can 
go out with three of your friends and make a rock band, 
but you can't make a ,chorus." 

Students wishing to' attend the performance' of " 
.Handel's Messiah are requested to purchase tickets iii . < 
advance, as this will help to finance the·show. Tickets 
are available for a two dollar conttributlon, and are 
available in the Music department office (8 316>,'or by 
mail. Call 690·5411 for more information. 
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Finl.y. 
PraIJram 
~IJ·ncy 

PravidinIJ C.C.N. Y. wit:h t:h. 
v.ryb •• t:in 

St:ud.nt: Run Ent:.rt:ainm.nt: 

FRIDAY· NOY.17, 1978 

FRIDAY . NOV. 17, 1978 
F.330·12 NOON 

MOVIE: Fritz the Cat TIME: 12,2,4· F~ 101 
, .... 

POETRY READING BY IMAMU BARAKA 

, 
MONDAYS - SILKSCREEN-1~ A.M.· 4 P.M. F.350 

TUESDAYS -:- LEATHERCRAFT:11 A.M.· 4 P.M. F.350 

WEDNESDAYS - NEEDLECRAFr ·11 A.M .. · 4 P.M. F.350 

TUESDAY· NOV. 21,1978 
1·3 P.M. TOM ROSALY·CONCERT IN THE MONKEY'S PAW 

WEDNESDAY· NOV. 22,1978 
12·2 P.M. CITY RHYTHM CONCERT IN THE MONKEY'S PAW 

F.151 tel. 690·8188 
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'Movie, Movie' spoofs thirties films 
~ 

By Steve Nussbaum 
Gone are the days when dishes 

were given out at the door of your 
local theater on Main Street as you. 
went to see a double feature. You. 
probably don't remember those 
bygone days, because you weren't 
born yet, but some screenwriter 
has done it for you. 

Right out of the days when people 
went around lamenting the death of 
vaudville, comes "Movie, Movie," a 
tongue·in·cheek romp on 1930's and 50's 
films. 

In a totally unique approach, "Movie, 
Movie" tries to recreate the experience of 
a double feature, only there seems to be 
a twenty year lapse between ·films., The 
catch is nothing's changed, 

"Dynamite Hands." Expertly written hy 
Larry Gelbart and Sheldon Keller, it's a 
play on the old boxing story. Our hero, 
Joey Popchik (Harry Hamlin), an aspiring 
law student, discovers his kid sister is 
going blind and needs a $25,000 
operation. He decides the only way to 
raise the bread is to jump in the ring. 

George C, Scott plays the 
trainer:manager·father figure. gli Wallach 
deserves kudos as the mobster. Ann 
Reinking, in her first big film role, is 
sensational as the bad girl and gun mo!L 
This woman has a big future on the 
screen, Watch Kathleen Beller as the kid 
sister, Angie. Another appealing 
appearance! Amazing! 

~ 
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::<= provide for his unseen daughter. Rebecca 
York as Kitty the aspiring showgirl is ~ 
marvelous! Wonderful! Great! ~'or once, :% 
not enough good things can be said about ~ 
someone in a movie. Barry ·Bostwick as " 
Dick Cummings, the accountant turned ~ 
Broadway scorewriter is another goody. ,~ 
What can you say? There areno stiffs ~ 
anywhere in "Movie, Movie." CfO 

No Dish for you I 
Both storylines twist and turn like the 

original article. If you watch iclosely 
enough, you will recognize what a subtle 
satire this is on formula writing. The out 
loud laughs come when the writers goof 
on the inability of writers then! to put 
any deep meanings into the mo~ths of 

"Baxter's Beauties" their characters. As Baxter, SCQtt says 
This is a funny movie but it will only 

be funny if you play along with it. What 
you will be laughing at is a mimic of the 
style of that time, 

After a preview of m;xt week's big "when you're cruel.,I(their 
billing, to make it authentic, the big pause} ... You're very mean," Pun~ streak 
feature "Baxter's Beauties", comes on in throLigh this film, The onr real 
color! Another twisting tearjerker from complaint (a good critic, always: makes I 

G~rg8 C. Soott 'points'Rebecca York in 
the direction of stardom. 

the same writing team, this one's a one) that can be made. is there) is no 
"Dynamite Hands" musical. Scott returns as Spats Baxter, slapstick, or belly laughs, which at times 

They first appear to be separate and Ziegfeld's closest competitor. becomes disappointing, 
different films, Soon the similarities Briefiy-seen Doctor Art Carney informs You will leave the theater after seeing 
appear and explode like a balloon filled Baxter of his impending doom. Baxter "Movie, Movie" with a grin on your face, 
':'lith laughing gas, The first movie is then sets out to produce his biggest hit to a glow in your heart and no dish, 

fantasy becomes animated reality 
'By Adrian Resa Jones to the fire where it originated, in order to destroy it. 

Good news for, Tolkein Fans. "The Lord Frodo and his eight companions, who represent the 

. Tolkien 
of the Rings" has finally made it to the free people of the world (incjuding an Elf, a Dwarf, 
screen. and a Man) set out to destroy the ring and to 

ill the works for more than' two years, overcome e"viL Meanwhile tMy are being chased by 
~his is probably Ralph Bakshi's most The Ring's maker whose spirit lives with The Ring) 
mnovative ,film yet. and his Dark Riders. The gre~~ war over'The Ring is 

Well' known for his animated adult films like a fight between good and evill Both the epic and the 
"Fritz the Cat" ,"Heavy Metal", and mOst reoently, movie have a message that is 'intentionally politiCaL 
"Wizards", Bakshi has overc9me the challenge of 1 1 

~turning'Tolkein!Sc epic, novels.intola,comprehenslve The screenplay is written!by -Chris 'Conklin 'and" 
,film, : Bakshi and artists have developed a fantasy novelist Peter S, Beagle ("A Fine and Private 
~ sophisticated form of animation that is bound to Place" and "The ,Last Unicorn.") Although there is 
,; cause a resurgence of animated film. not a moments lag in the film) one wonders why the 

"The Lord of the Rings" was filmed entirely in. ending is so disappointingly allrupt. It's like being in 
.\ Jive action, and then ,transformed into animation. the middle of a delicious i ice-cream cone and 

Hundreds of animated chljracters apJXlar on the dropping it on Broadway. W,e are left wondering 
s~n at oneil. Some .are clearly illustrated, while when Frod? will r~ach the fire and meet up with 
others,llke the Dark RIders are shadowed ,characters the compamons he IS separated from. 
in the background, This makes for a cllptivating According to Bakshi the sequel depends on the 
visual experience. ' . success of this film. He says :that they are in the 

"The Lord of the Rings" is a fantasy about a war process of making it, but that it will probably be 
over The Ring thafls master of all rings, The Ring is another two years before it is finished. 
evil and corrupts anyone who tries,to use it, Anyone Ending or no ending the film is worth seeing. 

'wearing it has power over aU living things. The Ring It is not a clumsy version like "The Hobbit" 
. comes into the hands of a Hobbit named Frodo, telecast by N,B.C. "The Lord of the Rings" is a real 
who is convlnoed by the wizard Gandal! to return it world on screen, ' Tolkein's world of fantasy is brought to life in "lord of the Rings;" 

UFO lands· on mark, l~CC goes· twelve for twelve 
I ' • 

., , By Marty Martinez good features, But then again so does a Ford pjnto 
After a band, and its producers have and we all know they are not for everyone either, 

been together for some sides, they should Now lOce has scored big in Europe with t~eir 
know wh\\t they want, Then they put out reggae rocker "Dread lock Holiday", which in a 
ihat one L.P, that will be remembered in funny way tens of unfriendly happenings on'the 
the distant future, like Led Zeppelin's sun soaked Isle of Jamaica, Hot on the heel& of 
fo urth al bum, Iron Butterfly's said single comes the album "Bloody Tourist." ' 
"In·a·Gad<;la·Da·Vida," The Allman Bros. Now if IOcc was your C!lP of tea in the first 
"Live at Fillmore East" and Pink Floyd's place, this is another freshly brewed pot. Biting 
"Dark Side of the Moon." wit and his brother, toungue·in·cheek, run amock 

There ar~ also about five million heavy metal on the twelve tunes contained in this package, ' 
bands floating around the universe at this very From commies to booze, topics are plucked 
moment trYing to put out that memorable out of the sky and plunked down on this plastic' 
package. Ev~ry now and then one of them releases with a preciSion that this band hasn't seen since 
a piece of vinyl worth spending your five beanos the loss of two of the original members, Lol 
on. Creme & Kevin Godley. The new backing I!and of 

Now it's U.F.O.'s turn. four (not counting originals Stewart and 
They've been around long enough that their Gouldman) is as large as the original outfit, and 

sOLlnd is not a product of luck, "Obsession" will plays tight and right for the entire album. These 
b,' UY.O.'s mark on rock. Good guitar solos by added members allow Stewart and Gouldman to 
~lichad Schenker. Interesting strings at points by groove harder without having to worry about 
i\lan McMillan. Great production by Ron Nevison. whose going to play bass next; a problem which 
\\\. (:\'en get two semi.unforgettable rock and roil plagued the earlier versions of IOcc. 
nltmbers. The first song, "Chern''', !,as an electric Standouts included on this album are "Reds In 
N('i\ Diamond opening, v .J" 'y;ics with little to d,) My Red" and thl' s~'~tle "Last Night." IOcc scores 
with cherry of ,my sort, and buming interplay twelve for twelve on this w:w set. 
bctw('(!n Mike Schenker alld bassist Pete Way. The If you've lost. touch with this band now is the 
only otber song is "Only You Can Rock Me" time' to check litem out again. The presont 
which is great because lIlCY play it as if they mean writings of Stewart. and Gouldman are about the 
it. hippest in rock outside of an occasional Nick 

The other nine songs are good·not great and Lowe, here and there. If you were into IOcc 
UFO touches down with an album to be reckoned with. somewhere in this vast land, this side could be before you'll love this and if you didn't, this 

exactly someone's taste, Wh)' not? It has many might make you a convert. 

I 

\ 
I 



Black Sabbath: Alive and well again 
'., . By Steve Nussbaum .. ~,( ~ A,...... Heavy Metal is dead, The pronolmcement was made, the gravestone erected. 

'V ,. This is unbelievable! The inheritors of the dull thud sound continue to make walls vibrate, The recent 

Gore aro the fhiines, crosses, and heavy bass. Black Sabbath now 
returns with classic dull thud. 

Sllccess of the extra·loud Van Halen show that heavy mel ai's following hasn't rusted away. 
Descending (rom Cream, The "Never Say Die," their most sounding thud to end the cut. 

Yard birds, The Kinks, and the ambitious and electic disc yet. 
like, heavy metal reached its While their concert 
zenith when Led Zeppelin, Jimi performance was uninspired, 
Hendrix,' Iron Butterfly, and "Never Say Die" will grab you 
dull thud originators Grand because you were not prepared 
Funk Railroad gave it a for Black Sabbath to have 
meaning. Naturally, the scene entirely given up their sound. 
became crowded, the definition They are still as fast, loud and 
of heavy metal changed and we hard as ever, as demonstrated by 
heard from Blue Oyster Cult, . the opening title cut. Gone are 
Deep Purple, Montrose, the characteristic heavy bass 
Emerson, L&ke and Palmer, and lines and the leads that C10ated 
Kiss. over them like steam over 

Loud Return 
Now after a silence that 

seemed an eternity, Black 
Sabbath, a name synonymous 
with heavy metal, has returned. 
After a standing·room-only 
performance at the Garden, 
these denizens of the dark side 
of dull thud have quietly 
released their seventh L.P., 

mottell lead. This sound is 
conventional for any other 
band, but not for our heroes. 

New Sound 
'rheir previous L.P., 

"Air Dance" is the best 
example of their new style. 
Several mood changes in the 
song, and a unique warped riff 
give it a more mellow appeal. 

Created by Sabbath 
All tracks on the album were 

produced and written by Black 
Sabbath. Since this material is 
so much more enticing than 
before, we can conclude that 
they had it in them all the time. 

"Never Say Die" cannot 
avoid doing that in some places 
"Junior's Eyes" is a strong song, 
with social commentary never 
heard from Sabbath before, but 
it is too long, The same C<\1l be 
said about the next track,' "A 
Hard .Road." Once more a 
serious ditty stretched to 

, infinity. 

Wish 'Geese' would wing 
By Alan Brichta 

"Technical Ecstasy," was their 
first tired album, It is gratifying 
that after being together for 
nine years, Black Sabbath can 
recover from a slump. Welcome 
are the abandonment of occult 

aw' ay lyrics, introduction of brass, and 
more effective use of keyboards, 
notably on "Air Dance." 

For a remarkable work, 
"Never Say Die" suffers from a 
problem synonymous with 
heavy metal. You· buy it, 
unwrap it, toss it on the 
turntable, and you love it! So 
you listen to it again, and again, 
and again. S9On, you feel like 
throwing it out the window. It's 
not that you don't like it 
anymore·"Never Say Die" is an 
album you will like so milch, 

If Oscars were awarded for worst picture, then "The Wild Geese" would be a shoe-in. 
For a movie that should be fun, it perpetrates the most incredulous of moral philosophies 
on you. Who wantS to be bludgeoned with didacticism when seeing a film to lose yourself 
in fantasy? . 

Transitions from song to song 
have Improved, and within songs 
Sabbath continues tb surprise 
listeners with displays of 
eclectism by doing' entire 
turnarounds. "Johnny Blade" 
uses all the new tricks they've 
learned, opening with a horror 
movi().type organ, moving from 
a silly beginning into a full you will play it out. 

This would·be. advel\ture film begins like the "B" movie it should be. Col. Allen Faulkner (Richard 
Burton)', king oC mercenaries, is hired by it financial magnate to lead a band of mercenaries into a 
Uganda·like African nation to rescue their disposed president before the Idl Amin prototype:can execute 
him. If the plot had continued this way, "Wild Geese" may have succeeded as escape orientated 
entertainment. Instead, it becomes an exploitational "Mission Impossible" rip-off starring the three 

Il\~k~~~\~e blood, this is your 'charact~rs saying' and doing ,----,------~-------------------'---------t_-
movie. Close·ups Of slit throats,: things" that are totally 
bodies dying In mid air, and inconsistent .. with their 
bullet wounds oozing blood fill personalities. Mercenaries who 
the screen. In between these are solely concerned with their 
edifying examples of cinema, own self interest' suddenly 
are spliced some of the worst develop ethics and political 
writing and. acting ever to find consciousness, 
their way onto 'cellulold. Burton I'd like to have written a 
achieves 'new levels of favorable review on this fiinl, 
Incompetence, R. Moore is up The photography is lush and the 
to par as usual, but then playing see n e r y 0 f the 
the womanizer, doesn't take Rhodesla,M ozambique border 
much skill. Richard Harris and where the film was made is 
Hardy Kruger tum in fair but astheti'cally appea'ling.If 
tired performances. el'er there was a film not 'to see, 

Reginald Rose's script has "The Wild Geese" is the one. 

We support 
the youth ~ture. 

MAGIC 
JOSEPH £. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MPJ31C 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O, ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOlDSMITH 
SCREENPlAY BY WIlliAM GOlDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEl 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AND RICHARD P.lEVINE 

~~~~~~H~. 
EXCLUSIVE IiHGAGEM£NT NOW .. ---

------------ManhaUan'------------

BEEKMAN PARAMOUNT NATIONAL GRAMERCY 
Broadway at 44th Sl. lexington Ave. at 23rd SI. 65th Sl. & 2nd Ave, 61.t & Broadway 

869·0950 GR 5,1660 737,2622 247·5070 
--Westchester--

B.S. MOSS MOVIELAND 
2500 Central Park Ave. 

Yonkers 
(914) 793·0002 

New Jersey --long Is'and--

Mann'S fOX WOODBRIDGE RKO PARAMUS LOEWS NASSAU QUAD 
US 'I near Gills lane Route 4 Nassau Mall-Levittown 

Woodbridge, N.J. Paramus. N.J. 3585 Hempstead Tpke, 
(201) 634·0044 (201) 487·7909 (516) 731·5400 



Blue Oyster Cult is still hot, 
'Enchanted Evening' not . 

By Steve Nussbaum ~ 
Listening to the Blue Oyster Cult's seventh album, you will wonder when they'll begin ~ 

to "Kick Out the Jams." . ~ 
The Cult seems stuck on their second live L.P., "Some·Enchanted Evening." Like a btoken record, once 

Normally The Blue Oyster Cuit's music would lift you off your feet, 
but not on this l.P. 

exciting material skips about, trying in vain to excite us. 
There's a saying in the record would like to recycle the vinyl 

business, "an album' a year used to print this L.P. 
keeps your label off your back." 
It's another clear case of 
contractual obligation. A hot 
band, their latest is being 
presented in time for Christmas. 
It is not a recommended gift 
I.hough because this is the first 
,Ired package from The Cult. 
E\·en their label, Columbia, 

Seeing them perform reminds 
you this band is far from tired. 
The Cult is still one of the 
hottest, most versatile acts in 
rock. At the Palladium (yuck} 
on September 29th, when their 
equipment was not delivered, 
they used instruments lent to 

This Christmas vacation: 

o'Hanq around the house. 
D Fight crowds on ski slopes. 
G1 Go to Europe., 

, $260 roundtrip. Reserved seats. No standing in line. 
r 

Take advantage of National Airlines' new."inter-Nalional" fare from New York to Amsterdam this vacation. 
. JbisJs not a stand,by fare. It's on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transatlantic flight. It's a 

guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat with infllght meal service. It'sona big. beautiful National wide-cabin DC:lO jet. 
""~~X'1:' .. ~:;!J§ip. ~~.' ~~'~ ...•. ·W.B\I.ndt~~se,w~enyou. !;ian hang~r?und ~~.meliQw!'bro.,."n cafes"? Why f~t crowds 
;.,: ".on~tM~~(jPEis:Wh~nyo\1 can'figt,t your way IIlto the Pandlso orVoom, Voom, two of the Wildest diSCOS 
" .. '. easfof Studi654?Come'i-vithus to Amsterdart1'. It's one of the most student-oriented cities in Europe; it's where 

. English is everybody's second language. . 
Nat(onals "inter-National" fare is good on a substantial, but limited, number of seats on every National 

N ewYork to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you maki:l your reservations. 
(There is a $3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you change or cancel reservations. 
Fare subject to change without notice.) See your Travel Agent now or call us at 1-800-327-2306. 

The bigqerwe qet the brighter we shine: 

them by The Dictators. Despite " 
this handicap, The Cult was stlll ~ 
able to bring the audience to its 
feet (it was alniost 1 a.m.) and 
perfectly execute some of their 
most di fficult material. 

This is the best production 
and recording on any Ilve L.P. 
released this season. Polished to'
a fine shine, long time Cult 
cronies, producers Murray 
Krugman and whiz·kld Sandy 
Pearlman (currently engaged in 
breaking up the Clash) 
smoothed the recording out so 
every detail showed In a 
stunnIng mix. To achieve this 

. though, the crudeness and 
spontaenity of a real concert 
was sacrificed. They were 
faithful to the concert on "On 
Your Feet or On Your Knees"; 
must we kneel to them to db It 
again'? 

The album isn't all bad. Cutt 
freaks could never turh down a 
live rendition of "Astronomy", 
a jlong and Jvln~ballad, even 

. ·if' It won't send thllln to the' 
stilrs. More classic Cult, besides 
a dead version of"R.U. Ready 2 
Rock?" , are the two covers 
included in the package. "KIck 
Out the Jams" from the MC5, 
and "We Gotta Get Outta This 
Place" from The Animals, are 
the' only tracks· .not watered 
down to commercial fodder, 
and that;s because The Cult 
never recorded them before. 
Released as a single, "We Gotta 
Get Outta 'I'hls Place", a true 
bright spot on this piece of 
petrochemicals, really works! 
The Cult's restrained sense of 
mellow moves this cut in a 
subtely effective way. 

Back in the not too distant 
past, Columbia released to radio 
stations a live rendition of the 
sure·to·be-a classic "Godzilla". 
Note that this hot version was 
not the' one erroneously 
included on "Some Enchanted 
Evening." This limited edition 
live cut had echoplexe!rjust like 
the studio cut. What happened? 

How could all this talent go 
to waste? Interestingly enough, 
you can telI from one listen that 
all the talent is still' there. 

Somehow it does not save 
this L.P. from falling asleep. 
Even the ~over art is stupid and 
out of character. 

Perhaps the people involl'ed 
in the production of these sides 
will now call them "Some 
Enchanted Nightmare." 

Resort Hotel 
~penings 

for 
Waiters-Waitresses 

Dining Room Attendants 
Resort Experience 

Necessary 

NEVER A FE'E! 

New York State 
Employment Service 
247~.54th St.,N·Y·C· 
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Billq Cobham 
Simplicitq Of Expression

Depth Of Thouqht 
Incruding: 

Oolinas/LaGuernlca/Pockel Change 
IndigoJOpelousas/Early U bfa 

• 

Maynard Ferguson 
Carnival 

including: 
Theme From"IlATTtESTAR GALACTICA" 

(FrOtn The Unlvetsal Television $erles 
"BATTLESTAR GALACTlCA", 

Ba)c:er Slreet{Fantas~ 
8irdiand/Over The Rainbow 

BOB JAMES 
TOUCHDOWN 

including: 
Angela IT heme From wTilx j"')fTouchdown 

tWanl To Thank You (Very Much) 
Sun RunnerfCar'lbbean Nights 

BOBBY HUTCHERSON 
HIGHWAY ONE 

Incrudil\g: 
Bouquet/Circle 

Sw ... t R~. Suite (Part 2-Her Soul) 
Sec.-sta Of Love 

WILLIE BOBO 
IlELL OF AN ACT TO FOLLOW 

Intruding: 

WEATHER REPORT 
MR.GONE 

RODNEY FRANKLIN 
IN THE CENTER 

including: including: 
Always There/Keep Thai Samo Old Feeling 

Dindi{Snort or Green/Pi~es 
The Pu rsuil Of The WomanWilh 

TheFeatheroo Hel 
Rivel People/Young And FineJPunk Jazz 

PinocchJo 

I like The Music Make It Hot 
Sunrise/On Tho Path/Festival/Yours 

2.REC9RO SET 

AN EVENING WITH 
HERBIE HANCOCK & 

CHICK COREA 
Including: 

.LlzajBulton Up/Someday My Prince Will COme 
Maiden Voyage/La Fiesta 

THE 
HEATH BROTHERS 

PASSING THRU ... 
Including: 

A New BruefLightOf LoveJMeliowdrama 
Changt! sjPJinc& AI bert 

DEXTER GORDON 
QUARTET 

MANHATTAN SYMPHONIE 

EDDIE "'~BA~'VO('DOoi LUCUMI, MACUMBA, 
including: 

Highesl Good/Luc umj, Macumba. Vood'oo 
Spirit Of Love/Colomb'a Te Canlo 

WOODY SHAW 
STEPPING STONES 
Lhe AtThcVillagoVangua,d 

Incrllding: 
It A II Comes Back To You 

Sevoolh Avenue/In A Capricornian Way 

RAMSEY LEWIS 
LEGACY 

"Columbia:' ~ "EpIc:' [;'~I are trademarks of CBS Inc. "Tappan 2ee~'!~ are trademarks 0' Tappan leo Records, Inc Tabu and Philadelphia International are distributed by CBS Records. 

"ARC," IR. 3.retradeol(lrksof lMAmerlcan RecordlngCompany @ )978 CBS jnc_ "ARC:- fR. is o,slnbo!ro byCoiumbla RecordS . 

.o •• _ ....... '- '" I.I~" ••. _. '" " ..... ~ -t. •• , ................. ' ....... , ••••••• " ••••• 
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Keep 
Dreaming 

Club7And 
OlherWjld 

Aaces 

STEVE KHAN 
THE BLUE MAN 

, Including: 
Daily Bulls/Somo Down TimefThe Llttre Ones 

Daily Valley/An Eye Over Autumn 

Jeall Carll 
Happy To 
Be Witll 

lbll 
Including: 
Don'lLet 

It Go To 
Your Hood 

Togethe, 
Once Agarn 

I Bet She 
Won't Love You 

Llkel Do 

VouUghtUp 
MyLHo 

RONNIE FOSTER 
LOVE SATELLITE 

Including: 
HaoI>ISong/Mldnlghl PIane/E._ Sold ThMOono 

Hassau 08y/Wh~ Don't You Look InakJe 

JARfJSLAV 
CHECI(IN'IN 

l~udin9~ . 

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
UPTOWN DANCE 

Including: 

HERBIE HANCOCK 
. SUNLIGHT 

EYOf)'WhereAnd EYorytjme/Wild And Crazy 
Swing, Swing, Swing/Sora/Birth :~I~·D~::~~~:~~~;;,~~~i~J,~!~: 

fREDDIE 
HUBBARD 

SUPER 
BLUE 
jncrudi~g: 

T.",," To 
The Ozone 

The Gospel Truth 

Theme ForKareem 

To He,Ladyshlp 

The SurestThlngs 
Con Change 

TOM SCOTT 
INTIMATE STRANGERS 

Hi Sleppers/Ntle Cf~tl~~~r~ You Foel Me Now 
Breerin' EasvfBoaulilul Music 

SCHIFRIN 

~ 
including: 

To Ca,st A Spell 

Moonlight 
Gy~sies 

Gauchos 

Pampas 

Prophecy 
O'lovo 

CEORCEDUKE 
DONTLETGO 

In<:ludlng: 
Duk9'/ Stick/The Way I Fool 

Morning S<m/MQ,in' On/Vaah, we GoIng 

Wilbert Longmire 
Sunny Side Up . 

Including' 
Lovely Day/Good Momlngl/Black IsThe Colo< 

Loyo Why Don't Vou And Us/Starflighl 

4.R~ffRD RETURN . 'W-lude: 
-TO FOREVER FS'.:;.{!, 

LIVE Boo~~l 
THECOMPLETECONCERT· 

Including: 
The ~h Warrio< And Spanish PrlOCO$6 

CorneRalnOr Come Shine/The EndIe&S tGghl (Pan 2) 
On Groen OoIph1n S.04I/IdusIcmagic (Port 2) 

Music b~ and ~or individuals. 0.., Columbia, 
ARC, Columbia/Tappan Zee, EPIC, Tabu and 
Philadelphia International Records and Tapes. 
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"I USED TO HAVE 
VISIONS OF A LESS FILLING BEER. 

I ALSO HAD VISIONS OF GETTING RESPECT. 
OH WELL, 1 OUT OF 2 AIN'T BAD!' 

Rodney Dangerfield . 
Famous Comedian 

l ... ... .. ... ... .. .... . .... _ ... .. .. 



OVER 50 BRANDS OF BEER 
,J~~ DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE 

.~~?~ . WEST END 
• STUDENT PRICES 
• CHARCOAL BROILED 

HAMBURGERS AND 
FOOD FAVORITES 

LlVE- ENTER~AINM.ENT. 
IN OUR JAZZ ROOM 

CAN I HELP YOU? 

• WHERE TO GO TO GET THINGS 
DONE ON CAMPUS 

• HOW TO MEET STUDENTS WITH 
INTERESTS LIKE YOURS 

• WHO'S IN CHARGE OF WHAT' 
AT THE COLLEGE 

• WHERE ANDIOR HOW TO GET 
A PROBLEM SOLVED I 

r----Call Me Or Drop In ••• 

HOURS: Mon • Friday 9:00 • 2:00 
Thursday 9:00 • 7:00 

ANTHONY CUSIMANO 
Division of Student Affairs 

BaskerviHe 204 
690-4294 

... 
Novice grapplers lack skill ~ 

. ineligi"Uity takes veterans ~ 
i By C;.,}rles Bueso . ~ 

ThiJlgs look bleak for t.. ~ C,C,N. Y. Ivrestling team as its ~ 
1978· 79 season opell,;. Five ')f the College's wrestlers have • 
exhausted their eligibility ali,l there ar'~ a lot of newcomers "II 
lacking experience. a: 

Still in all, John Zoulis., c.Da~h 'lg for the first time, sees some ~ 
bright spots ahead. "I'm not looking for a big winning season, but I 2 
expect to have a few place winners in the CUNY A's and CUNY B's," ~ 
said Zoulis, C'i 

Coming off a losing season, the team has seven men returning this ~ 
year. The big question is 4th year man [talo Villacis. Villacis, a city ~ 
champ in high schoo1 and two time CUNY A champJ was this year's .. ~ 
Empire State Games winner. . .. 

The other returning grapplers are llIand Carr at 118, Neil U) 

Rosenberg at 150, Devon Levers at 167, Roberto SanchC't at 177, 05 
Carl Pech at Heavyweight and Francisco Rod.riguez, last year's winner 
of the Most Improved Wrestler Award, 

---------------

K~'\ I fill'\! ! ,ddfd",111 ........... 
IlIj"\l'~1 \.H r.lfl);,!11 ~'I)lIl)"1\ 

~ ItH \Vlt .. un ,\'III~ l<o,l~1 
( I~'\ ,·1.1 lid (11110 '·1 t·~ I 
UlfJl·ll! Hi(1 

~
• Congregation 

01 the Blessed 
t Sacrament 

---~---.iiiiiiiiiii!ii--------- -------

81st Streel & Park Wesl 
LASEROCK - Fri. & Sal. al 9:00 & 10:30 PM & Sun. al 9:00 PM 

LASERIUM - Wed. al 8:45 PM & Fri. Ihru Sun. at 7:30 PM 
TiCkets $3.50. Available al Tickelron and Ihe box oUice. 

For inlormalion call (212) 724-8700. Group sales call (201) 566-0440. 
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Mennen hope to make waves ~ 
0.. 
~ 

5 By Victor I<'ranco 
w Last year the College's very own 
J: "Magnificent Seven" had a losing ·season. 
I- Despite superb performances by Ruben 
;, Addarich, the swim ming Mermen just 
S; couldn't keep up pace in Division II. They 
... had talent, but not enough of it and so 
t::' now they compete in Division III. 
:u But since Coach Marcelino Rodriguez kept his 
.c vow to rebuild the squad, they just might come 
~ out on top this season. > 
~ The team is a young one: there are five 

, incoming freshmen. According to Rodrigue?, 
~ ex-Brooklyn Tech star Dan Clancy is a 
~ "tremendous prospect." Other rookies to keep an 
u. eye out for are Alice Blake, a bio-med major; 

sensational Alberto DelValle, Jose Sanadres and 
Tony Witkowsky. 

Vet Paul Fortoul, "Sparky" to fellow 
swimmers, said "the new team members will make 
a strong contribution to the team. 

They give us more flexibility. 
The nucleus of the team consists of captains 

Ben Rozenblal, Fortoul, Jose Neivas, Miguel Mejia 
and Ralph Perez. 

'I --
," 

. ,;.~ 

4' ~"''''''''';''';~ 

"Nieves is a good all aroUlld swimmer and 
I ozenblat as an experienced dil'er should 'icore a 
'ot of points for us," said Rodriguez. 

As a whole, the divers look awesome, with 
returning veterans Jaime Londono and Liz 
Haughney leading the way. 

The squad also includes the slrong stroking 
talents of Robert Gotay, Aviva Katz, a marathon 
runner, Judy Pragwtisch and Guarione Perez. 

Helping Rodrigues are assist,ant coaches Nick 
West and Greg Kincheloe_ West, who was recently 
inducted into CCNY's Hall of Fame, leads the , 
divers, while the ex star of Lehman, Kincheloe, Z 
lends his expertise to the swimmers. g 

The Mermen definitely look sharp and Coach « 
Rodriguez is looking to cop the Metropolitan ~ 
Division III title. :.: 

"We have a good chance of winning Division g 
III," he said. "Although we are lacking in depth, ~ 
we have enough horses to give it a good run." :.: 

'rhe team's stiffest competition will come from -;;' 
Queens College, Long Island University and lona f5 
State. City squeaked by Queens last year but lost "{: 
to LIU by six points. They did not compete ~ 
against lona last season. <1: 

.:x 
~ 

WE'RE HIRING 
Dignified 48'year multi-million dollar corporl:itJon Is 
currently hiring College students on a part-tlm'e basis 
for Its brand new product line. Potential Income 
can easily exceed $100 per week. Felxlble hours 
arranged not to Interfere with your class schedule. 
For Information please call Stuart Rudnick or Steven 
Oomenltz_ 

Enjoy1he Great Outdoors' Get Away with HPA 
3 Pun·Pllled Daysln the Country 

CAMPING TRIP Frl.·Sun. 

DAYS: 914-472.3466 
Evenings: 914·428.8217 

DEC. 1·3 
PRICE $ 30 and House Plan Memberahlp 

(Membership $1.00) 

INCLUDES: 

Heated Cabins, Food, Transportation, 
R8Cfoalion Prog ro ms 

Sponsored by 
House P/en ASSOCiation 

Dover P/II/ns. N. Y. 

ISRAEL 
:E:~. NOW! . 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
INTERSESSION 80 EASTER 

IIra,l Tray,l Group 
C.nler.fo, Student Tr ... I,lnc 

1 !40BiO$ilw..v','N, V.C, 
Call: (212) 689·8980 

Would Newton 
gravitate toward O'Keefe? 

like the apple gravitated toward Newton. 
You see, Newton was the benefiCiary of a bump of enlightenment 
Undoubtedly, he would have been amenable to other enlightening 

UfIREDOFMiTic"NO __ TYOOEAn 
TRY US!!-

'\ stimuli. For example, the hearty, full·bodied flavor of O'Keefe, 
The smooth and easy swallow. Th~ fascinating, 10rlg.lasting head. 
As thousands of 01 hers after him, it is only logical thilt he would 

. have said, "It's 100 good to gulp:' 

Imported from CaOlada by Century Importers, Inc .. New Yorl<, NY 

Most reasonable prices around. 
Serving CCNY for over 20 years 

AMSTERDAM KOSH'ER DELI 
1610 Amsterdam Avenue 

(Across from Goethals) 

PHONE: 694-9472 
COOKED FRESH DAILY 

~ 
HOT 

• Postrami 
• Roast beef 
• Virginia Ham 
• Sausages and peppers 

(hot and sweet) 
• Meatballs 

HOMEMADE FRESH SALADS 
( NO FIWRS USED} 

• Potato 
• Coleslaw' 
• Macaroni 
• Tuna fish 
• Chicken salad 

Soup daily French fries "Kosher All-Beef Franks" 

Hot and cold Assorted cold cuts 

~ 
beverages and cheese 

WE ALSO CATER TO PARTIES 
HOURS: MONDAYS TO THURSDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 5:45 

n 'FRIDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 3:45 
bK::::::::::>lI==-cI==-cIc=::;:)j~I==-c~l<==>Il==-cl===>ll===>l 
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The lady hoopsters: a determined few ~ 
s: 
" c By Kim Johnson 

Pride, determination and enthusiasm. 
Put all of these together and what have 

. you got? The women's basketball team. 
Like so many of this year'Ji teams, the lady 

hoopsters are rebuilding. Since more than half of. 
last season's players havegraduated,there's a lot of 
emphasis now on getting the team prepared both 
mentally and physically. 

"He put us through a very strenuous training 
session so we will be ready to compete," said first 
year guard Herbertla Drumgold of Coach Cecil 
King. ,i Afterall, practice makes perfect," she 
added. 

"Coach King mal\.es us aware of our abilities as 
a team, under him we can do anything," said 
Miriam Carrasquillo. 

King, who is starting his second year as coach 
of the hoopsters, is optimistic about the upcoming 
season. "This year our girls are lacking in height 
when compared to other schools," said King, 
adding, "but we can compensate by adjusting our 
game plan accordingly." . 

King said the team is really going to have to be 
quick on their feet if they expect to have a better 
record than last year's 12·10. 

make it work," said second year guard 'I1ichelle 
Jeter. 

"As a center, my job will be to rebound the 
ball," said Denise Hawkins, a freshman. "I'll have 
to pull it down, grip it, get out of traffic and then 
pass it to a guard as fast as possible so they can go 
down court." , 

Rookie Joy Summersett think. King's game 
plan will do the trick. "If we think fast and keep 
the ball moving we will run the other team 
down." 

King said the team looks impressive. Joanne 
Myers, King predicts, "will go off and score at 
least 18·25 points per game," and Natalie Kirton 
will be another high scorer. 

"Playing basketball is more than a hobby to 
me," said Myers, last year's Most Valuable Player. 
"It can lead to other things like the Olympics or 
at least a scholarship." 

Kirton, last year's Most Improved Player," said 
the sql,lad also looks good to her. "Everyone 
respects each other and we don't have any 
attitu5ies flaring," she said. "The only thing that 
may hold us back is a lack of girlS'." 

Most of the team's newcomers appear to be 
strong and agile. "Look for freshman Viola 
Ortiz," King suggests, "she'll be the surprise of the 
team." . ~ , "'We. have to be very quick. We have to hit 

them hard, then run," King said. Fast breaks by 
guards· and strong rebounders could make for a 
wtnnhlg combination, according to King. 

King and ,his lady hoopsters are off to a good 
start. They understand the importance of team 
work, they have the needed talent and most of all, 
they have spirit . 

Ph"oto byW. Kwang 

Gwen Lee drives around Miriam Carrasquillo during practice 

. "The game plan is go,c>d but the girls have to 

Congratulations! . 

Now what? 
You can work 9 to 5 for ttle man, or 'Vou can work luntime rOI man'kind. 
The PEACE CORPS anti VISTA offer YO\.r3 re~ alleloati'lle that courd be the most 

(ewarding experience or ~OUI Ilie. . 
. In the PEACE CO~PS you car. go wh&re \lOur skills and ualnirrg are needed. You 

can liva in a new land, s~ak a new language. ar\d be adopted bV a new people 
VISTA OIiMS ",;Oll lhe opportunity to help people right here In thjs country. 

whelMr iI's in the troubled gtletlo. Itle mountains 01 Appalachia. or,in. VOUf own 
community., . 

If you want 10 do something really importan.1. (:on9ider the PEACE CORPS or 
V~6TA ','. beCause yO\J CAN make an the diffluence in the wo.I~. 

PEAce CORPS and VISTA recruiter will be conducting 
Intervlaw8 with· .. nlora lind grad ,tudenta Monday, November 
131n Shepard Han, and Tuesday, Nonmber 141n the Science 
Bulldl"il, 1Q.4 p.m. 

We'li II>ow ,au how 10 U"lhat cIIpIome. 

You,. tried everything else, 
nOw try some culture. 

All natural, creamy, full of fruit 
BREYEB.S~Real yogurt at its best. 

in Holman Gym. 

J.V. nets Willie Hall·· .. for coach 
-. .. By Laura Amheim . 

What's with the College's only JV team? Well, coming off a tough loss to John Jay in the 
CUNY Championship, the team has high hopes for the new season. 

And why not? They'll be playing under a brand new coach, Willie HalJ.. 

"The guys here are good," we lack in height we make ut> 
said Hall. "My job is to drive for in quickness." 
and motivate them." Hall will be spotlighted with 

Hall, who replaces Jeff a strong cast of rookie 
Schrier who retired recently, has hoopsters. "They seem to be a 
coached at Haaren High School together· group," said manager 
and at the YMCA in Harlem. He Ray Martinez. "If everyonll 
played . In three NIT learns to work with each othor 
tournaments and one NCAA we will have a ·good year," 
tourney while at St. John's. added first year guard Norm 
University. In high school, Hall Rich. 
was named to the All-City team Togetherness best sums up 
three times and made the style of play Hall wants his 
AU·American twice. , team to have. "We have talent, 

"He Is a very good coach," shooters and speed. We can beat 
said returning player Tony teams with height as long as ·we 
Ortega!'He tried to teach us how play as a unit using unit 
to think when we play and he principles." 
sho.ws us how to control and "We have a good team," said 
redirect our anger during a returning vet Mario Grant. "We 
game." also have a lot of time to correct 

AScording to Hall, the major our mistakeS and put it together 
problem the junior varsity squad so we can win." 
faces this year Is in height. "We Recognizing that budget cutsr 
Jack the height we need," he have forced the elimination of 
said, lidding quickly, "but what all the other JV teams once at 

the'College, Hall said, "A junior 
varsity is very important. It 
helps to build players' skills and 
leaches them: to playas a team." 

This year the team hopes to 
come out on top, proving cynies 
wrong. 

I'1>Oto by DavId S. Eng 

Willie Hall 

Beavers#looti", star Silvera now in Canada 
(Continued from Page 20) 

nothing to do with basketball. 
Aifar as the pros are concerned, 
I (elt I was overlooked. ·There 
were a lot of guys who were 

. drafted that I felt I was ten 
. times better than." 

When asked if he was 
disappointed in himself for not 
having a good season, he replied, 
"Why should I, we won the 
C.U.N.Y.'sdidn't we?" 

BASKETBALL PREVIEW 

(Continued from Page 20) 
game ... taking as many tip~ from 
the coach as possible," admits 
Jenkins, now a senior. . 

And speaking of the CUNY 
Tournament, it will once again 
be held In Nat Holman 
Gymnasium despite TUmors to 
the contrary.· Layne says he 
hopes Beaver fans WON'T WAIT 
1'0 THE CUNY's TO COMg 
OUT AND SUPPORT TIm 
TgAM. They begin the long 
march to the CUNY's against 
Columbia on Monday, 
November 27 at the Lion's Den. 

"Richie's Intelligent. He has 
his priorities together, says 
Coach Layne. He knows what 
he has to do .. .I'm su re he'll 
firush school." 

For a while, Silvera was 
wOfklng at a communlt), center 
III the ~ronx. But when I last· 
talked with him i)y phone he 
told me he was In a hurry to 
catch a plane. 

"I'm going to Lake Head 
University In Cana(ja", he said. 

.. :'!", 

t .. 

Pholo by David S. Eng 

Floyd Layne 

"In . Canada, you can play 
baseketball tor five years, I'm. 
also going to finish my 
schooll ng there." 

So NOW what? The faithful 
legion a Ires or the - Brown 
Bleachers Brigade· will have to 
do w.hat Ieglonalres in th,e past 
have done ... look for another' 
leader. 

Is it him? Is It. him? Are you 
kidding, It's definitely him over 
there." 

SQUAD PROFILE 

(Continued from Page 20) 
impressed me the most." 

Dudley Biggs is the new team 
captain, suceeding Silvera. 
lronically, it was Biggs who was 
suspended mid·way of last 
season and later returned to lead 
the Beavers to their third 
straight CUNY title-in a game 
against Brooklyn's Kingsman, In 
that game Biggs tallied 23 points 
but it was his third quarter 
slam-dunk that got the ball 
rolling for the Beavers. For his 
heroics Biggs was named Most 
Valuable Player. 

en 
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1978 :E:lA.SH:E-rE:l.ALL PEiEV'IB~ 

~ Young squad set to prove themselves 
s; ... 
,. .. : ... 

By Kennard Garvin 
lnteresting: That's the word Coach Floyd Layne uses to describe the Men's Varsity 

Basketball team's upcoming season .. :ancl rightfully so . 
I) The Beavers have a new playing surface to tread on .. 
2) T.wo of the leam !o~ ballplayers, Joe Holman, because of ineligibility, and Richie Silvera, through 

gr:~duatlOn (he exhausted hlS four years of eligibility), are not returning this season. Holman, a\'eraging 24.2 
POUlts per game, was the team hlgh scorer last season and Silvera set an all·time career scoring for a City 
College player and led the team in rebounding. 

Ii But most importantly, what 
:2 makes the 1978·1979 season so 
Lt: interesting is the abundance of 

Last year the Beavers started 
the season with two freshmen 
but this year there are three: 

and senior years and received 
1I0norable Mention. 

"College basketball is much 
faster and much more physical 
than high school ball," says the 
6' ·3" Bradley. "You definitely 
have to be thinking when you're 
out there on the court. 

new players on this year's 
roster. Calvin Jenkins, Anthony 
Greene, James Jefferies and 
Dudley Biggs are the only 
returning players. 

"This is a younger team. We 
have a lot of freshmen," 
comments Layne, now in his 
fifth year as coach, without 
adding how he thinks they will 
fair. 

Roger Bradley, Kenny Anderson 
and Mahalich Bethea. 

Anderson, nicknamed 
"Smokey," attended Carnarsie 
High School and Bethea is from 
Jamaica High. 

Bradley, known.· as "The 
1I0rse," attended Sheepshead 
Bay H.S. He was Sheepshead's 
starting center during his junior 

"Coach Layne is a good man, 
he knows basketball and he's 
helped me a lot," adds the 
freshman. "I had .the chance to 
go to other schools, but he 

(Continued on Page 19) 

Spotlight:Layne's dunkin dozen 
Anthony Greene: One of 

four returning veterans, he's a 
5'1l" guard from Andrew' 
Jackson H.S. This is his second 
year on the varsity. Greene is a 
sophmore. 

Clinton Holman: "Please 
don't make a comparison 
between me and my brother", 
says the 6'1" swingman. Clinton 
played his high school ball at 
Morris High School, where one 
season he averaged 18 points a 
game. He likes poetry, music, 
and disco dancing (Freaking). 

James Jeff~ries: started out 
with the Junior Varsity last 
year, but elevated. to the Varsity 
after the departure of Jerry 
Canty and Alvin Williams. He's a 
small but aggressive forward at 
6'1", 175. He enjoys bicycling 
and collecting old albums. 
James is a shophmore. 

Calvin Jenkins: This 6'5", 
200 pound center is a graduate 
of George Westinghouse B.S. He 
played two years on City's J. V., 
and 1 year on thE! Varsity. 

Bruce Johnsonn: played two 
. years for Los Angelos W.W. 
Comm unity College. He's a 
5'11", 68 pound junior from 
Evander Childs H.S. He played 
two years for Evander and was 
named "AlI·Conference" in L.A. 

Kenny Anderson: is a 
freshman from Carnarsie High 
SchooL He's 6'3", 170 lbs. 
Anderson is an Education major 
who enjoys basketball, 

volleyball, and chess. Kenny 
plays both guard and forward. 

Mahalich Bethea: is 6'2", 
180 lbs. freshman guard. He 
played 3'/, seasons for Jamaica 
H.S., where: he was named 
"AI1~<;tar Guard" as well as best 
all around player. He enjoys 
modeling, dancing and Singing. 

Dudley Biggs: was the M.V.P. 
of the CUNY Championship 
game last year and is currently 
the captain of the Beavers. He's 
a 6'4" senior out of Columbus 
High School, \'[ho claims he 
doesn't have any. particular 
hobbies. 

Roger Bradley: is a big 
freshman from Sheepshead Bay 
B.S. At Sheepshead, Bradley 
received Honorable Mention for 
"Best all around play." He 
enjoys playing basketball and 
teaching it to youngsters. 

Luther Freeman: played two 
years. for Hostos Community 
College before coming to the. 
Beavers this season. He's a 6'2" 
senior out of Clinton H.S., 
where he one season was named 
M.V.P. He enjoys boxing, 

football and wrestling. 
Bennett Packman: attended 

both Fort Hamilton and Tilden 
High Schools, but graduated 
from Tilden. He's six feet tall, 
180 Ibs., and plays guard. He 
played one season for 
Queens·borough Community 
Cpllege and two years of high 
school ball. 

Darren Lege~dre: Two years 
ago, this 6'1" 180 lbs. forward 
was a manager for J.V., But.' 
because of his determination to 
play ball, he made the Junior 
Varsity last season. He's now a 
junior from Art and Design High 
School and his hobby is 
,photography. 

Calvin Jenkins, who. taxied 
back and forth between Junior 
Varsity and Varsity for the 
earlier part of last season, will, 
in all probability, be the team's 
center this year. Although 
Calvin is 6'·5" he's not afraid to 
use his 200 pound frame to 
rough it with others in the 
middle. 

"I'm still working on my 
. (Continued on Page 19) 
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Remember him, No. 24, Richie Silvera? 
--------------------------------------------~------------------------_____ KENNAAD GAAVINI __________ ~_ 

Photo by W. KwaJlg 

Richie'Silvera 

So now what? 
Another winter 

approaches and with it 
another basketball season 
for City College, only this 
time without the 
moppy·haired kid from the 
Bronx. 

You remember him, don't 
you? Number 24, Richard 
Silvera, the guy with the baby 
face and the baritone voice. You 
couldn't have missed the way he 
dribbled with his shoulders 
crouched and his back bent so 
low that he resembled the 
Hunchback; or the way he shot 
with his fore·arm so straight, his 
lengthy piano-player like finger 
waving the ball; or the altitude 
he reached on those never 

ending lay-ups. He was 6'3" and 
lean, but with tremendously 
broad shoulders and powerfully 
built legs. He was swift as a 
kangaroo, and could jump like 
olle too. Hmmm, there always 
seemed to be something special 
anyway about those athletes 
who wore Number 24. 

'1 remember when I first saw 
Silvera in that famous fall of 
1974, the year Coach Layne 
took over the team. I debated 
with myself (in those days from 
the bleachers) the question of 
Silvera's ethnic background. 

"No white man can run that 
fast, jump that high, shoot that 
well, and go to CIty College." 

Boy, was I wrong. (He's 
French.Indian·Portuguese for 

anyone who still thinks it makes 
a difference. 

Silvera is now City College's 
all·time leading scorer With 
1,736 points in four seasons. In 
1975.76, he set a Single season 
scoring record of 489 points in 
30 games. He was a top 
rebounder, and a good foul 
shooter, and a this and a that. 
And in those early years, he 
became the Great White Hope as 
wel! as the Great Black one.He 
was, for City College anyway, 
an authentic superstar. 

But then the talk of him 
possibly making the pros 
circulated, and for a while it 
seemed as if the eyes and ears of 
every Beaver fan had grown 
from anticipation of Silvera's 

last season. 
Would he? Could he? The 

questions were everywhere. But 
he didn't. He didn't even have a 
good season scoring. Of course 
he shot, but many times instead 
of swish, it went bonk; 
"Shot" ... "bonk" ... off the 
rim .... and after scoring 9 pOints 
to help the Beavers win their 
third consecutive C. U.N.Y. 
championship, he disappeared. 

Many thought he simply 
dropped out. 0 thers, like 
myself, thought he left because 
the season he had had limited 
his chances of making the pros. 
But, says Silvera, "I left because 
I had personal problems that I 
had to take care of, it had 

(Continltoo on Page 19) 


